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TxDOT approves Sidewalk 
Improvement Project

Local funds still needed
by Randall Conner, Director of Economic Development

City Manager Aref Hassan received notification from the Texas 
E)epartment of Transportation last week that the Downtown Winters 
Sidewalk Improvement Project has been selected as part of the State
wide Transportation Improvement Program for the year 2000.

The Winters project scored high enough on the evaluation that lo
cal officials did not have to go to Austin to present our case.

The selection is subject to the formal approval of the Texas Trans
portation Commission and obtaining the required local matching funds. 
To date, over $33,000 of the $44,000 goal has been raised.

The Winters Sidewalk Improvement application was made August 
9,1999, and the Texas Transportation Commission meets January 28, 
2000, to make formal approval. The timeline for the project is as fol
lows:

Project Agreements, Legal Work — February - March, 2000 
Engineering and Environmental Evaluations —  March - July 
Right-of-Way Permitting —  July - August 
Plan Review — August - October

See SIDEW ALK IM PROVEM ENT, pg. 3

Relief Fund to serve needs 
of Winters residents
by Pastor Jim Hanson, Winters Ministerial Alliance

The Winters Relief Fund is a 
“Not-for-profit” corporation that 
serves people in Winters who find 
themselves in various kinds pf 
needs: iusistance in j}aying*util-

ity bills, medicine, and food.
Sponsored by the Winters Min

isterial Alliance, our basic means 
of support come from our annual 

t í f  RELIEF FUND, pg. 3

Too tired to 'Deck the Halls'

KENDALL FERGUSON, age 3, catches a few winks while big bro ther Kody Perry, age 6, puts 
the finishing touches on his gingerbread house in Mrs. Sneed's first grade class. Parents of the boys 
are Michael and Michele Ferguson. W inters classes dismissed on Dec. 17 for the Christm as 
holidays and will re tu rn  on Jan . 3,2000.

Dinner will be 
served to “any 
and all” on 
Christmas Day

“A West Texas Christmas Din
ner” will be served at Jones Hall 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Winters at 401 North Main from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Christmas 
Day.

Sponsored by the Winters Min
isterial Alliance, the dinner is for 
anyone and everyone. This in
cludes those “who are traveling 
through, truckers, all alone, hun
gry, or folks who have no place 
to go on Christmas Day for din- 
ner.

The meal will be prepared and 
served by volunteers from the 
community. Anyone needing a 
meal delivered to their home is 
asked to please call 754-5521. 
The alliance asks that everyone 
pass the word about the meal 
which is free.

If you would like to help with 
this project, volunteers will be 
needed anytime from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Baptist Church. Do
nations of vegetables, salads, des
serts, or money, is welcome.

Christmas is for everyone, and 
all are welcome!

WTU announces new low income 
energy assistance program
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West Texas Utilities Company 
has joined with community ser
vice agencies acro.ss its service 
territory to offer a new low in
come energy assistance program.

Called Neighbor to Neighbor, 
the program provides a fund that 
helps WTU customers pay their 
home energy bills in emergency 
situations. Thirteen community 
action agencies in West Texas ad
minister the program. Serving 
Runnels County is Central Texas 
Opportunities, Inc. of Coleman.

Funds for the year-round pro
gram are provided by an initial 
contribution from WTU’s stock
holders with continued funding 
by customer contributions and a 
company-matching program.

“We are indebted to these 
agencies for their enthusiastic 
su p p o rt,” said Paul Brower. 
W TU ’s general manager and 
president. “Without them, this 
program wouldn’t be possible.” 
The various agencies, following

Museum receives 
$5,000 grant

The Z.l. Hale Museum recently 
received a $5,(KX) grant from the 
Strake Foundation of Houston to 
help finish the restoration of the 
second floor of the Rock Hotel 
Heritage Center.

The exterior and first floor of 
the Rock Hotel have been com
pleted and $39,000 is needed to 
complete the second floor and to

See MUSEUM, page 6

criteria established by WTU and 
the Texas Department of Housing 
and Community A ffairs 
(TDHCA), determine the eligibil
ity of participants and implement 
the program in their respective 
areas. No program funds are used 
to administer the program, so 
100% of each contribution di
rectly benefits those in need.

A special feature of the pro
gram allows customers to partici
pate in the program through regu
lar or one-time contributions. 
“Everyone can be a neighbor by 
extending a helping hand to some
one in need,” said WTU’s Brower. 
Customers who want help can 
obtain a brochure and pledge card 
at a WTU Business Office, or 
simple call 1-888-216-3523 (En
glish) or 1-888-216-3505 (Span
ish). The donation you indicate 
will appear on your next electric 
bill. All contributions to the pro
gram are fully tax-deductible.

While the company is commit

ted to supporting this program, 
Brower noted that WTU expects 
the West Texas tradition of neigh
bors helping neighbors will make 
it an even bigger success. Sum
mer temperatures in West Texas 
regularly exceed 100 degrees, and 
that can be life threatening if in
dividuals don’t have adequate 
cooling. Winters can be equally 
challenging for people without 
adequate heat. Financial hard
ships and unexpected emergen
cies can compround the situation 
for those people already in need.

Applicants to the program 
must meet the following require
ments:

• Be a WTU customer
• Be responsible for paying the 

energy expense in question
• Have a genuine financial 

need at the time of the applica
tion.

For more information, call 1- 
888-216-3523 or contact a WTU 
area business office.

Enterprise closed 
Q iristm as Eve

: The Winters Enterprise 
will be closed on Friday, De
cember 24, so our employees 
may enjoy the Christmas holi
days with their families.
V Deadline for all news and 

ai^vertising will be noon, 
Monday, December 27.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
Dec. 23,9 a.m.-3 p.m., SANTA CLAUS at First State Bank

9 a.m.-3 p.m.. First State Bank Holiday Cheer Table, Winters 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.. First American Bank Open House, Winters 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.. Security State Bank Holiday Open Houses, 

Winters & Wingate Branches
11:3() a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal, Senior Citizens Activity Center 
Noon, Runnels County Courthouse Offices Close 

Dec. 24-9 a.m.-Noon, First State Bank Holiday Cheer Table, Winters 
7:30 p.m.. Cowboys for Christ, Drasco 
CHRISTMAS EVE 
The Winters Enterprise Closed 

Dec. 25-CHRISTMAS DAY 
Dec. 27-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal,

Sr. Citizens Activity Center A
6 p.m.. City Council
6 p.m.. Weight Watches, Senior Citizens Activity Center
7 p.m., Wingate Masonic Lodge

Dec. 28-11:30 a.m., Senior Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Noon, Lions Club, Community Center 
7 p.m., WVFD 
WVFD Auxiliary

Dec. 29-7 a.m., WABIC, Chamber Office
11:30 a.m., Senior Citizens Meal, Senior Citizens Activity Center 

Dec. 30-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center

Í
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Oil Bidness
By Reg Boles ©1999

This is the time of year when I 
normally prognosticate (thank 
heaven for spell checkers) on the 
future of oil prices. My prediction 
record is dismal, however I will 
do my part in upholding this, ahem, 
tradition.

Last year, 1 spoke of the pre
vailing prices as an aberration that 
couldn’t last. Thankfully, I was 
right for a change, although I had 
no idea it would turn around so 
fast and so dramatically.

What I have to say this time 
around will sound familiar, but 
the direction I point will be 180 
degrees from last year.

The current prices are an aber
ration (1 don’t often get to use that 
word more than once a day). That 
doesn’t mean 1 don’t love the ben
efits that flow to our business be
cause of higher prices. It just 
means that 1 have reviewed the 

'  historical record and the current 
level of prices is unsustainable in 
the long run, in my opinion.

Just as prices a year ago were 
too low to sustain, prices above 
$25 just can’t last. Now, 1 have no 
special computer program that 
tells me what the exact price of 
petroleum should be. The market 
does the price setting. But, 1 can 
see when a price spike is just 
that— a spike— sharp, pointed, 
and of short duration.

Prices are likely (again, in my 
opinion) to trade over the longer 
term in a range that can be de
scribed roughly as being between 
$ 17 and $20 per barrel, with some 
consideration for overall inflation. 
But, although inflation can affect 
acceptance of slightly higher 
prices over a longer period, there 
is a general intolerance in the 
market for petroleum prices that 
get too high, too quickly.

This happens because the 
United States’ populace, the cen
ter of the consumption universe, 
will not allow ga.soline prices to 
get too high without changing their 
habits (lowering consumption or 
slapping controls on prices). The 
effect of higher oil prices is being 
felt now and people are beginning 
to complain (see some of my re
cent columns). It is true that cur
rent prosperity and very low core 
(does not include food and petro
leum) inflation have kept a lid on 
the general public outcry, but pe
troleum is so (>ervasive in our 
world that the effects will creep 
throughout the economy affect
ing everything from gasoline 
prices to airline tickets to the cost 
of milk jugs.

There has also been some un
reasonable fear regarding Iraq tak
ing their oil off the market. Yes, 
they have said they are not going 
to participate in a continuation of 
oil-for-food sales plan, but there 
is some doubt they have stopped 
selling and they will sell eventu
ally, believe me. At that time, 1 
expect prices to drop back consid
erably.
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I Support the Winters Area Chamber o f Commerce.

SERVICE © 
DIRECTORY ^
Winters Oilfield 

Supply, Inc.
Hwy 83 South • Winters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

T h i s  s p a c e  

a v a i l a b l e .

Call 754-4958 to inquire 
about Service Directory rates.

Srrvmg ihr oil industry over 30 years
Mac Oil Field Co., Inc.

1(K)7 W. Dale -Winters, TX
754-5565

Power Kill TruckK, 30-130 001. Trannpim», 
Vacuum Truck, Tc»l Tank», Trac T«nks

'’ l not l< SI l< \ K

Harley Belk, owner/manager

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
Office »15-7S4-S508

915-7S4-5606 BOX 666
Home 016-754-4123 WINTERS
Mobile 015-723-2034 «37 TX 70567

All Types Dirt Construction 
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service

Bishop and Sons 
D irt C ontractors

FAX (915) 754-4525 
1-800-866-8427

DANE BISHOP

Box 795 Phone (915) 754-4526 
WiNTtn, Tixai 79567
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1 do believe that current prices 
have aided the overall acceptance 
of inflation in energy prices that 
the market would not accept over 
the last 15 years. This means that 
prices may begin to trade in the 
higher end of the range mentioned 
above, and the price range may 
actually expand upward slightly. 
But, in any case, 1 expect prices to 
fall back sometime in 2000.

More specifically, 1 expect oil 
prices to get back around $20 with 
a slight chance of a drop to $ 16 or 
$17 if Iraq opens up the spigots.

There, 1 have done it. I have 
exposed myself to ridicule and 
embarrassment once again. Any
thing for my readers...

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS

Runnels County
Bettis, Boyle, and Stovall has com

pleted the Burns-Watkins Unit #1 in the 
Dorman Field (1 mile NEof Wilmeth) at 
an initial rate of 35 BOPD in the Coen 
(perfs 4610-4615). Loc. is 1680 FWL & 
50 FSL of Lot 11, H.L. Bays Sur. No. 
444, A-17.

STAKINGS

Coke County
Perkins Prothro Company has staked 

the W. C. Blanks #E-6 in the Jameson 
Field, 6 miles SW of Silver (Depth 6800). 
Loc. is 3500 FWL & 3475 FSLof Sec. 69, 
Blk. 2, H&TC Sur., A-223.

Coleman County
Haynes Production Co., Inc. has staked 

the Allen -A- #1 in the County Regular 
Field, 9 miles E of Coleman (Depth 2200). 
Loc. is 1200 FNL & 4610 FWL of M. 
Chavez Sur. No. 44.

Nolan County
Enrich Oil Corporation has staked the 

A.M. Brown #1 in the Flagstaff Field, 1 
mile S of Nolan (Depth 5900). Loc. is 
672 FNL & 2211 FWLof Sec. 286. Blk 
64, H&TC Sur.

Ventex Operating has staked the 
Morrow-Brooks Unit # 1 -A in the Weaver 
Springs Field, 5 m lies N E of Nolan (D^t h 
6000). Loc. is 35 FNL & 1273 FEL of 
Sec. 48, Blk.5,T&PRRSur.

Taylor County
L.C.S. Production has staked three 

wells in the County Regular Field, 3 
miles W of Tuscola (Depth 4999). The 
Stockton # 1 is loc. 1932 FWL & 548 FSL 
of Sec. 36, Blk. LSPRRSur. The Stock- 
ton ffll is loc. 216 FWL & 1448 FSLof 
same Sec. TTie Stockton#14 is loc. 2550 
FWL & 1258 FSL of same Sec.
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A W EST TEXAS SCENE painted in pastels is displayed by artist 
Hugh Cam pbell, who emphasizes balance and harmony.

Hugh Campbell presents program  
on pastel paintings to artists guild
by Elouise Chesnut

There were fourteen members 
and three guests at the Tuesday, 
December 7, meeting of the Mid- 
West Texas Arti.sts Guild.

Using photos, taken when 
creeks contained water, Hugh 
Campbell did a pastel painting of 
his interpretation of a West Texas 
scene. As he painted, he answered 
questions on the type of papier and 
pastels he preferred. He empha
sized creating balance and har
mony in apainting, commonality.

The president, Jean Hensley, 
surprised us with the news that 
Billie Dawn King had done a 
November newsletter for all the 
members. She plans to do this 
every month and the members

Senior Citizens 
A ctiv ity  Center 

Menu
Proudly Presented D>:

OQ̂  North Runnels 
Home Health Agency

106 N Main. Winters. Texas 7 ^ 7  
(915) 7S4-4I4I • iMOUl 587-3305 (Toll Free)

ASmiill ll(»spiUl With A Ui|( Bp
HWY. 153 [LAST  P.O. BOX 185 

WINTERS, l>:XAS 7V567 (V I5)  754-4553

Dec. 27 thru Dec. 31
Subject to chartfje

Monday, Dec. 27: Hamburger 
steak w/gravy, rice, tomato 
salad, cornbread, and fruit. 
Tuesday, Dec. 28: Swiss steak, 
hom iny, tossed salad, 
cornbread, and rice pudding. 
W ednesday, Dec. 29: Pork 
roa.st& gravy, sauerkraut salad, 
mashed piotatoes, roll, and cake. 
Thursday, Dec. 30: Ham & 
gravy, black-eyed peas, mixed 
greens, cornbread, and Jello. 
Friday, Dec. 24: Closed for 
New Year’s.

(Clqssiflgdi Qq% Rguiits)
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DIABETICS
MEDICARE & PRIVATE INSURANCE CAN PAY FOR YOUR 

DIABETIC SUPPLIES WITH NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE.

SUPPLIES ARE MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOME 
WITH NO PAPERWORK.

CALL THE DIABETIC HOTLINE TOLL FREE:
1 -8 0 0 -7 8 5 -9 6 9 6

GENUINE LIFESCAN PRODUCTS
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Obituaries

plan to put them in notcbtxiks. 
This is made possible by Buddy’s 
Plant Place, donating the paper 
and printing.

The C arnegie Library of 
Ballinger has offered to order 
books and videos on art. Contact 
Edith Collins or Sandra Kasper 
with suggestions. Sandra Kasper 
is also the one to contact if you 
have paintings you want to show 
at the library. Paintings are needed 
for February. Brownwood show 
entries are due February 6-12.

A belated thanks to Billie Dawn 
King for all her help in the Mid- 
Texas Artists Guild show on De
cember 7 and to Carmen Glass for 
the use of her building.

Nursing 
Home News J
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In the spirit 
of the season

Thanks to everyone for the 
contributions and time given to 
the residents during the Christmas 
season.

1 hope that each of you has a 
wonderful and safe Christmas.

Mrs. Lucille Hill has entered 
the nursing home. She is in room 
112.

It is estimated that Jesus was 
born some time around 6 B.C., 
since Herod, the king who 
attempted to kill all Jewish male 
infants in and around Bethlehem 
died around 4 B.C.

Ellis Zane Moore
W INTERS— Ellis Zane Moore, 76, a lifetime resident of Winters, 

died Wedensday morning, December 15, 1999, at his residence.
He was born September 5, 1923, in Winters. He graduated from 

Winters High School and married La Moyne Kennedy on June 25, 
1942, in Winters. He served in the U.S. Army Air Corps in Australia 
during World War 11 as an aircraft mechanic.

Mr. Moore owned and operated Winters Sheet Metal, a plumbing, 
healing/air conditioning, and sheet metal contractor. He was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church and was a volunteer fireman for 26 
years.

Survivors include his wife. La Moyne Moore of Winters; two daugh
ters, Zanette Hammonds of Austin and Sylvia Moore of Austin; three 
sons, Robert Moore and wife Suzan Flanagan of Corinth, Mike Moore 
and wife Donna of Midland, and Marvin Moore and wife Sarah of 
Houston; his mother, Stella Moore of Winters; two sisters, Mittie Ley 
of Van Wert, Ohio, and Cynthia Autrey of Temple; and seven grand
children.

Services were at 2:(X) p.m. Friday, December 17, at the First Bap
tist Church in Winters with Reverend Barry Taylor and Reverend Harry 
Grantz of Cisco officiating. Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery in 
Winters, directed by Winters Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were George Mostad, Charles Await, Randall Conner, 
Mark Briley, Joe DeLaCruz, and Joe Gerhart.

Memorials may be made to the Andrew Fund at the First Baptist 
Church in Winters.

Virginia Fay Howell Bryson
SAN ANGELO— Virginia Fay Howell Bryson, 92, died Sunday, 

December 19,1999, in a San Angelo hospital.
She was born July 4,1907, near Cornhil,Williamson County, Texas. 

She had lived in San Angelo since 1976.
Survivors include one daughter, Jane Bryson Frederick of San 

Angelo; one son, Tom W. Bryson of Buchanan Dam; one sister, Ella 
Mae Sawyer of Winters; six grandchildren; seven great-grandchil
dren; one great-great-grandchild; one niece; and numerous great- and 
great-great-nieces and nephews.

Graveside services were at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 21, in 
the Evergreen Cemetery in Ballinger, directed by Johnson’s Funeral 
Home of San Angelo.

Ava Elizabeth Talley
ABILENE— Ava Elizabeth Talley, 80, died Thursday morning, 

December 16, 1999, at her residence.
She was born March 4, 1919, in Wingate and was raised in Shep. 

She married Aubrey D. Talley on December 23, 1939, in Blackwell 
and moved to Abilene in 1974.

Mrs. Talley was a homemaker and a member of Northside Baptist 
Church in Abilene.

Survivors include her husband, Aubrey D. Talley of Abilene; one 
son, Glynn Talley of Barrington, New Hampshire; one daughter, Lynda 
Squires of Lubbock; two sisters. Ruby Allfred of Abilene and Opal 
Pillion of Littlefield; six grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

Services were at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, December 18, at Northside 
Baptist Church in Abilene with Reverend Don Greenway officiating. 
Burial was in Shep Cemetery in South Taylor County, directed by 
Winters Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Ruben Talley, Raymond Talley, Cecil Self, Jimmy 
Allred, Carey Allred, and Sam Doyle.

Memorials may be made to Ben Richey Boys Ranch.

Charles A. Evans Jr.
BUFFALO, OKLAHOM A—Charles A. “Bo” Evans Jr., 63, died 

Monday, December 13, 1999, at Harper County Community Hospital 
in Buffalo, Oklahoma.

He was born October 25,1936, in Muskogee, Oklahoma, to Charles 
Albert Evans and Bess (Bryan) Evans. He graduated from Okmulgee 
High School in 1954 and Oklahoma A&M in 1958. He married Jo 
Lavern Downing on April 12,1959, and later Mary Lou Deighton on 
August 21, 1992. He had resided in Buffalo for the past 2-1/2 years, 
moving from Ada. He was also a former resident of Winters, Texas.

Mr. Evans was an oilfield engineer. He was a member of BPOE, 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He was preceded in death by his wife on July 11, 1997.
Survivors include a very special companion, Ilene Nichols of Buf

falo, Oklahoma; two sons. Chuck Evans and wife Tammy of Colum
bia, Louisiana, and Lee Evans and wife Nancy of Lowake, Texas; and 
four grandchildren.

Visitation was Tue.sday and Wednesday, December 14 and 15, at 
Myatt Funeral Home in Buffalo, Oklahoma. Services were at 2:00 
p.m. Thursday, December 16, at Criswell Funeral Home in Ada, Okla
homa. Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery in Ada, Oklahoma, 
directed by Myatt Funeral Home.

Memorials may be made to Harper County Community Hospital, 
in care of Myatt Funeral Home, Box 749, Buffalo, Oklahoma 73834.

‘‘The heart o f a fool is in his mouthy but the mouth 
o f a wise man is in his h eart”

—  Benjamin Franklin

To you the Motoring Public:

Do you know that I hove the 
BEST MANAGER & EMPLOYEE in town?

Do you know that we guarantee all 
of our ''LABOR/WORK^ to be the best> 

or you poy nothing?

Carl Grenivelge Texaco
903 N. Main • 754-4112 or 754-4661
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From 
The 

Well

By
Pastor Jim Hanson

Pastor Jim 
Hanson

Christina Georgina Rossetti 
wrote a poem about the first 
Christmas. About 150 years ago. 
It goes like this:

“ In the bleak mid-winter. 
Frosty wind made moon,

Earth stood hard as iron, water

appeal. If you do not receive a 
letter, please consider sending a 
check to The Ministerial Alliance, 
Box 201, Winters, 79567.

The Ministerial Alliance helps 
hundreds of people, local resi
dents each year. We are grateful

for your gifts, and we are good 
stewards of them. Our goal is that 
no one die in Winters from hun
ger, extreme weather conditions, 
or from need of medicine.

God Bless You for your sup
port.

stone;
Snow had fallen, snow on snow.
In the bleak mid-winter, long ago.”
“Heaven cannot hold him. Nor... earth sustain;
Heaven and earth shall flee away when he comes to reign;
In the bleak mid-winter a stable place sufficed 
The Lord God Almighty, Jesus Christ.”
And it was in the bleak mid-winter of 1969, in Crookston, Minne

sota, that two young pastors were talking about “how” we, and the 
members of the church we served, mighty truly “get into Christmas.” 
The real meaning of Christmas. The beautiful church, with stained 
glass windows and huge pipe organ was gracefully appointed with red 
poinsettias and candles and pine branches. The choirs were all prac
ticed and ready to sing. All of it was good. But — there was still an 
empty space in our souls. So — what could we do — to truly penetrate 
our .souls with the real meaning of Christmas.

At that moment, inspired by the Holy Spirit, 1 blurted out to my 
assistant, “Paul, let’s do a stable communion. Right after we go 
caroling. We’ll invite whoever wants to come— we’ll go out to Randy 
Christianson’s place. He has just the right kind of barn — almost ready 
to ‘go down.’ And he has horses, and sheep, and a few cows, and 
chickens —  do you get the picture? There, in that old red barn we’ll 
sing a few carols to the Lord, and, for bread, we’ll have some Christmas 
bread... with fro.sting and fruit mixed in, and good full-bodied red 
wine. And the Word... the Christmas story... and the words from Jesus 
at the Last Supper...‘Do this... to remember me.’”

Paul nodded. And smiled. And exclaimed “That’s it. Let’s do it.” 
And so, we did. Randy was so pleased and honored that his old barn 

would be filled that night... with folks from town... with the Words 
and with Holy Communion. We announced it. Put it in the church 
bulletin. Put it in the newsletter. “Stable Communion... Come.”

The night came, two days before Christmas Eve. It was a cold, cold 
night— 20 degrees. The wind blew some. There was lots of snow. We 
wondered who would come... if any.

Much to our surprise —  we had at least 50 carolers. Adults, high- 
schoolers, and children. When we got to Randy’s, there were cars in the 
yard, engines running, waiting for us to get there so they could join in , 
the Stable Communion, n • • ■ ■

With only the light of our flashlights and the sound of our feet 
puncturing the crusty snow, we made a kind of procession to the barn. 
Inside, Randy had made an altar of square bales of straw. Right in front 
of the horses’ stall. The cows were in their place. So also the sheep. And 
a light was shining on the bottle of wine and the bread... and the Bible, 
and a big Common Cup.

I didn’t have to quiet the crowd. Just being there —  in that setting 
— made a sanctuary. I started to hum “Silent Night” ... then we sang. 
We passed around the Scriptures... to be read out loud by parishioners. 
Wc prayed —  for folks—  in need. We heard the Word. We blessed the 
bread and wine. While saying the Words of Institution —  “This is my 
body,” the horse nuzzled my neck. Honest! Like he approved of it all. 
We ate the bread and drank from the cup. In the presence of the 
animals. And, in the presence of Him.

I looked at Paul. He looked at me. We nodded. And looked up to 
where the Baby now rules as Lord. To the heavens. And said, “Thank 
You, Jesus.”

1 have been part of worship services in great cathedrals and tiny 
chapels. With marvelous choirs and mighty organs. But I have never 
experienced, before or since, the power of His presence in the Lord’s 
Supper —  as I did, that night, in Randy Christianson’s barn near 
Crookston, Minnesota. And why not? If God chooses to be born in a 
barn then, why shouldn’t I be “reborn” in one now?

Well, the barn is gone. And, so is Randy. He’s with the Lord. But 
not the Stable Communion. It has become a tradition in that town. And 
grown. Now they have it in the arena of the horse building at the 
college. And the animals are there. And the Words. And the carols. 
And Communion —  for the whole town. Hundreds come. And why 
not? A stable is sufficient.

My heart can be a stable. Often is. And needs to be cleaned. But even 
more, to be occupied. By Him. Even in the cold of winter. In Winters. 
And it is, as we sing, “O holy child of Bethlehem, descend to us we 
pray, cast out our sin and enter in, be born in us today.” If we mean it, 
and believe it, even that stable will suffice.

Merry Christmas!

RELIEF FUND, continued---------------
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Two arrested in connection 
with recent burglaries

C£LEBR.\TE THE HOLIDAYS 
AND RING IN THE 

NEW YEAR WITH A BANG!

Factory direct importers offering 
WHOLESALE pricing on largest selection of 

fireworks in West Texas!

Visit our 23,000 sq. ft. Indoor 
Showroom and Warehouse 
December 20 - January 1 

We accept ALL competitors coupons and prices 
plus an additional 10% discount

RED CANYON WHOLESALE FIREWORKS 
US HWY 67 SOUTH OF BALLINGER 

BALLINGER, TEXAS 
915-365-6550

After more than three weeks of 
investigations, several of the re
cent downtown burglaries and 
acts o f vandalism  have been 
solved with the arrest of Kris 
Ballard, age 19, of Winters.

At about 2:15 a.m. on Sunday, 
D ecem ber 12, O fficer Mark 
Welander of the Winters Police 
Department responded to an acti
vated burglar alarm at Winters 
Oilfield Supply at the south end 
of town. Officer Welander found 
two broken windows on the front 
of the building. He then found an 
unlocked entry door on the east 
side of the building and upon 
opening the door, came face to 
face with Ballard. A short chase 
inside the building ensued before 
Ballard was apprehended.

Assisting Officer Welander 
were Officer Michelle Denton 
and Winters Police Chief Carey 
Balentine.

Due to the location of Winters 
Oilfield Supply which is not in the 
city limits proper, the incident was 
reported to the Runnels County

Sheriff’s office which sent offic
ers to the scene. Ballard was trans
ported to the Runnels County jail 
by the officers of the Sheriff’s 
department.

A 16-year-old juvenile was 
also arrested on information given 
by Ballard. The juvenile and 
Ballard have confessed to burglar
izing and vandalizing several 
businesses in the area, but, ac
cording to Chief Balentine, the in- 
ve.stigation is continuing.

In addition to Winters Oilfield 
Supply, other businesses vandal
ized on December 12 included 
Bishop and Son, Dry Manufactur
ing offices. Pioneer Vet Clinic and 
Bahlman Chevrolet.

On November 17 and 18, Win
ters Flower Shop & More, 
Bedford-N orm an Insurance, 
Hatler Insurance, and Textronics 
were vandalized. The offices of 
Gene Wheat (Bob Loyd LP Gas) 
was hit on November 23, and the 
Winters schools were burglarized 
on November 26.

Nominations needed for Man 
and Woman of the Year
by Carolyn Scarborough, Chamber secretary

ONE O F SANTA’S REINDEER, alias Kathleen Mills, has a 
ra th e r em phatic time explaining “ I can’t believe that out of the 
365 days in the year—we seem to have two jobs on the one and 
only night we already w ork!” W inters Elem entary second 
graders perform ed the C hristm as musical “The Night the 
Reindeer Rocked” on December 9.

SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT, continued
Bidding —  October - November
Construction and Completion —  November 20(XJ - March 2001
The Winters Area Business and Industrial Corporation is asking 

everyone to pledge what they can toward this project. Pledges may be 
sent to Winters Industrial Board, P. O. Box 211, Winters, Texas 79567.

When completed, there will be a tremendous improvement in the 
safety of our sidewalks and the beautification of downtown Winters.

A big “thank you” goes out to 
Nelan Bahlman and Spill’s Fur
niture for donating and replacing 
the linoleum at the entrance of the 
Chamber office. It looks very nice 
now.

We also need to thank The 
Journal and KRUN for their help 
in covering and promoting the 
Arts & Crafts Show, parade, and 
Miss Sno-Queen contest.

The Chamber banquet will be 
held at the community center on 
Saturday, January 29, 2000, at 
7:00 p.m. A meal will be served 
and entertainment provided by 
Heaven’s Jubilee. This year’s

theme is “Celebrate the Century.” 
If you would like to make a bid 
on the catering of the meal, please 
contact the Chamber office before 
December 28.

It’s time again to be thinking 
about the Man and Woman of the 
Year.

These nominations need to ex
emplify the following qualifica
tions: lives in North Runnels 
County, active in community ac
tivities (civic, school, boards, 
church), strong family values, re
spected in the community, will
ingness to help fellow citizens. 
See NOMINATIONS, page 7
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Happy holiday wishes to all 
our wonderful customers. 
We have enjoyed serving 
you in the past and look 
forward to seeing you 

again next year.

243 S. Main 
Winters, Texas

DALLAS SUPER MARKET/FURNITURE MARKET JAN 6-13 2000

i.- '"
%

'' \  ' '  '

•‘ I

»FREE Non-Stop 
Shuttle to Market

• FREE Continental Breakfast
• FREE Transportation To & 

From Love Field Airport

Great Deal!.

U

We will close at NOON on 
Friday, December 24 

so our employees can eiyoy 
Christmas Eve 

with their families.

^  First 
State 
Bank

*

WINTERS BRANCH
500 South Main 

Winters, Texas 79567 
(915)754-5511

LENDER

W O W ! O nly

*120
single or double

R A M A D A

®Ot

» .
ÍT

Call Today 
214-634-8950

Are We Forgetting Something?
MARKET CENTER • LOVE FIELD • TEXAS STADIU

1 0 5 5  R e g a l  R o w  •  D a l l a s ,  T e x a s  7 5 2 4 7
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liasl llwy 153 
P.O. Box 547 
Winters. TX 79567

By Appointment 
(915) 754-1317 

FAX (915) 754-1208

M e d ic a l  E q u ip m e n t  & S u p p l ie s

LARRY C O LLO M , M an ag er 
SHAW N LEON A RD, O w n er

Free Delivery • 24 Hour Service 
1-888-758-2737

Winters San Angelo
915-754-5393 915-655-5756

B is h o p  a n d  S o n s  
D irt C o n t r a c t o r s

FAX (915) 754-4525 
1-800-866-8427

Hwy 153 Phone (915) 754-4526 
WiNTEM, Texas 79567

COLLINS 
ROUSTABOUT & 
WELL SERVICE
P.O. BOX284 
101 EAST HWY 153 
WINTERS,TX 79567
(915) 754-4237

(0 ((])
M (G

11L1U1Î

WTU
West Texas Utilities 

Your Community Partner

B o b ’ s

T i r e  &  R u t o
Bob & Christy Lindley 

403 S. Main • 754- 4746

f M -F 7 R M -5 :3 i  PM  
Sat. 7flM-Noon

784-4851 1-800-888-2438

Winters Funeral Home
/Hike /Hetfet HituiA
120 State St. Box 395 * Winters

754-4529

Go Blizzards!

Q a  iB iiz /u v id & !

Kenneth He Slimp
Attorney at Law  

124 State Street 
Winters, TX 79567  

754-5563

THE$fl£P
7 AM to 2 PM

Monday thru Saturday 
11015 N. Main • Winters • 754-3310

Thursday thru Sunday 
"Doum on t h e W ingate • 743-6142

GEHRELS 
& ASSOCIATES
Insurance and Annuities

100 W. Dale
Life • H ealth • 754-4818
Medicare Supplem ent

| ^ ~ 7 First 
State 
Bank n .a .

500 South Main 
Winters, TX  79567  
915-754-5511________ «

Sufxfustdif^ ^  IB/izawuU!

100 N. • 754-5557
J a t ^  Cross, R.Ph.

Keith A. Boles, M.D.
Family Practice

K)
K) ;]L lZ ^ A M O

Special request—
Please pick up 
your photos 
by Dec. 31, ’99

Treasured pictures of your 
loved ones —  can you imagine 
losing those still memories? That 
is exactly what may happen if you 
do not respond to this request.

Due to limited space and the 
need to “clean house,” The Win
ters Enterprise is asking those 
who submitted photographs this 
last year to please come by the 
office to get them back, if you 
have not already done so.

Office hours are 8:30 to 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

To automatically get your pic
ture returned following publica
tion, you should enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope.

Remember the deadline is Fri
day, December 31! After this date. 
The Enterprise staff cannot offer 
any guarantee of locating your 
picture.

1999-2000 7TH GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM MEMBERS are (back, left to right) Coach Biff W hite, #13 M atthew Gray, #24 J acob 
Applegate, #33 Max H arrison, #12 Scott Bryan, #21 Pete Griffin, #31 Skye Salinas, (front) #10 Thom as Rice, #23 Hallis Ciihbs, #24 
Jerem y Mendoza, #11 Jacob Hernandez, #15 Shawn K raatz, and #25 Jose Hernandez.

Eula H oliday C lassic  
Blizzard and Lady Blizzard schedules

C

Boys bracket

Texas OxyCare, ltd. KLM AM TUBaOAY
COLEMAN

CLYDE

4)0 EM.TUBSDAY

I MPM MOM>AY

I0:M) AM 
WEDNESDAY

STAMFORD

VERNON

, -MWBAY_____
KF.KIAM ________

G irls bracket
MONDAY

MONDAY 1
EARLY

9 00AM 
TU ESD AY

LKPM
WBD̂ BSDAY

4 M  PM
WEDNESDAY

4:10 PM. 
MONDAY

I M P M
TUESDAY

BRSCKENRUOOE

WINTERS

7:10 PM 
MONDAY

7:MPMTUBSDAY

)O0PM
TUESDAY

CLYDE

1200PM
MC901AY

MO AM 
W EDNESDAY

STAMFORD

BAIRD
11:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY
100 PM

WBD̂CSOAY

]«>PM
M o n d a y

12 00 PM
TU ESD AY

VERNON

WIFTTERS

too PM
TUESDAY

bula

Basketball Hoopla

All The Way, 
Blizzards!

Twin: )un«K v.rsilv D.IVS Ca«c»: tini. IH.tJcn

4O0PM.
MONDAY

BULA

(lypwMywt: Wyhe Date; Dec in. |w g
Ptotr: Ciiv T.-utiMimni ■ > urne 2

■: V.RMiv Coach; Robert WhiU' Si YjUMl' B vn CiMcfc: Ri4n i1 While

2 -3 4 in FINWINTlillK <11
lorroNiiNT M

Ob i w m I: Goldihwailc____ l)«lc: Dti.. 17. I w

1 2 1 ) UN.
WINTEtLS 1 III ■J 14 i l
OPPONKNt I 14 14 1 17 1 1 5«

AITI OI,A im B
1 2 3 4 OT FIN

WINTFIt.S 7 1(1 n 21) 5ll
tlPPONKNT s ■ H ... i : 4)

l-rre throws made:

• Mfth palai ladlvMaal for W ia lcn

Colhv Walkcf K 4 3 11 1 b 1 4Sh.iiK,* Colburn 4 5 (1 4WjJt PanjiiKirc* II ? 1) nArthur Martinez 1) n n 1()sá-jr 1 11/ 7 1 (» 0Aiinm Prikhiird 6 4 0 ■»
Ivicmv Hois- 3 4 0 3
Uuii.~>ann.'ya__ 0 1) _ 0
* l> rfio l« i hiith palm iadivkiaal for W latcn

n a v e n  N m c PulBlS RrhoBPds .s«nil. .\mists
Arlcmu* Iattíc/
( i ( i  Hernandez s
On.in Pnichard 0
Will Blame 0
Travis Grohman II
Den DIainc* i4
<i«hfKl HcnuiKk, III
Zeek Martinez f>

4
TJ. ÜMCU u
Andrev, McdiiM 6

T wm»; VarxUy Girl» 0Bpöa9»l: CtsIcTnafr' 
H i¿ r. Coteman

Coarb: Ken Fowler 
Pale: 6ec 14.

*Peaolct hlKh palai ladlvMaal forW Ialen
Coach*! CofameaU: Record S-4. Juxi almoNl beat a very
gtNxI team. Good job Bli/zardx!

I  wiWi Juiiiw VaiMlv Dots t  hnv PtarOtn

WMWT»sii>»ru tjM Hiiinrim Teaai; Junn»r Vjimiv Poy\ Coach: (.Ttns Dcjfdcn 
Oppoaeal: (ìolJthw.nie Pale; Dec. 17. IVW

^ p o a e m ; Dallintter Pale; Dec 9, p w
rÜWT: T'YmilKP! tfi'tm I

l*lace; W mterx

CHARLES 
BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET

7 5 4 0  Hwy 153  West 
W inters. Tx 7 9 5 6 7

laiM PrcIcY 7 4 I)
Kxcv McCuoMhhi H 5 1 t
Kelli Slimp b 6 II 1
Michetk PaM.'hal 10 17 3 5
Kendra Htme* 17 t \ 2
Lori BrcdmcYcr (1 1 Ü 1
kwdai DclaRona <1 Ü 2
rn rw ü T T \ 2 •* 7
Siaci Dixhop tl 1 0 <1
Mkheiic Wakkn 4 n It
•O ftm tm  Ugh point Indiv idtfal far Winter*

Free Ifcrawx aiade:

Caach*f CsiaiaeaU; Scasos Record—9-4. Dixirtct Record- 
241. Plcsac »how year xupporl for the Lady Blizzardh.

Pioneer Vet Clinic
Jimmy Smith, DVM 
To(J(d Rabón, DVM

619 E. Broadway
WIntari. TX 79567 915/754-5487

ALDERMAN-CAVE 
FEEDS

'No! your ordinory feed  store”

158 N. Main 
WIntara, Texas 79567 

754-4546

*l>fiiu<nEI|tkg.4iitliidlvld«al ffM-Wlaim

1 2 J r UN
WINTM.S 17 7 13 7 | 44
n m m s i 6 0 fti : 3.1
I 'm  Ihra«« iM dt: H of |7f, 

Paími» Ü.
itrH:9F
haw mil ‘ill all .

fi r in u IS
Kk t  McCymmi (1 1» 0 7
!ÿ!li ÿliny 5 4 1 I
MkhclIc Pa*chal 6 4 1
K cm ÿ Hone* IK 5 1 1
^ B m h n e y e i n t) 1) II
t m a D r h E « . t 1 > 1

4 4 0 u
S f o  Botxiii 0 II 1 ()
MkV IIc W.Mcn 0 ____ ! _ _ II D

Cm i m M,: D lK rà TV  giri, mn
pUyiiig Mugli * r ti iK  mM M a Kam TV  M>l di<ilrKl ofpo- 
saal io Bang» ai Baag» on iaa. 4. Sapfinn yoar Lady Blixranh

Go
Big Blue!!

/Xrtenuo Izirx'/ 2
( i ( i  Hcm.imlez 4
Prun PriKhard 4
W ill Olainc (1
t i jv is  (trithman «1
ELn IfllaiiH;
¿evk Martinez* n
Robert (itlsbs 2
1j . _______ 4

M tdim 3

GO BLIZZARDS!

•IFenme» high palai ladivldaal IWrW Iaien 
Caach’ i l  omaieals: Rccr>rd.5-3. We dnJ nul play very well, 
bul these young men arc fighleni and wil do belief next lime.

B a s k e t b a l l  , 3 t

t nCatch the Action

Pec. 27-29— Eula Varsity 
Tourney, TBA, 
There, VG, VB 

Jan . 4— Bangs*,5 p.m.. There, 
JV G ,JV B , VG, VB

V G  Varsity Girls VB  Varsity Boys
J V G  Junior Varsity Girls
JV B  Junior Varsity Boys
9G Freshman Girls
81» HthUoys 8G 8ih Girls
7B 7th Boys 7G 7th Girls
•Denotes U isirki Games

STACI BISHOP brings the ball down the court d u r in g  vam ty 
action for the Lady Blizzards who are now 3-0 in is c 
standings.

Support Youf Local Papar that Backs Your Local TBants
Team pictures, action shots, players names, weekly stones —  

only in The Winters Enterprise 
Call 754-4958 to place your ad

anc

theii
Hale
Bahl
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Students of the Month

Each month the junior high teachers select students from the 7th 
and 8th grades to be Boy and Girl o f the Month. These selections are 
made on the basis o f academics, leadership, and citizenship.

Pete Griffin has been chosen 
as the “Boy of the Month” for 
December 1999. He is the son of 
Tom Griffin.

Pete, 13, is in the seventh grade 
and enjoys social .studies.

His honors include making the 
honor roll and participating in UlL 
literary events.

He enjoys coin collecting and 
sports. In his spare time, he 
watches TV and talks on the 
phone.

His duties include cleaning his 
room and working in the yard.

His future plans are to attend 
college.

Pete most admires his dad.

Pete Griffin 
December 

Boy o f the Month

Maegan Schwartz 
December 

Girl o f the Month

Maegan Schwartz has been 
chosen as December 1999 “Girl 
of the Month.” She is the daugh- 
terof Mr.and Mrs. Gary Schwartz.

Maegan, 13, is in the eighth 
grade and enjoys algebra.

Her honors include stock show 
awards.

Her hobby is basketball.
In her spare time, she enjoys 

spending time with friends.
Her duties include keeping the 

house clean and taking care of her 
show animals.

She plans to attend Texas Tech 
and be a Red Raider.

Maegan most admires her par
ents and grandparents.

AMBER LEVERET!', a seventh g raderat Winters Junior High 
School, proudly displays her custom designed Accelerated 
Reading t-shirt. As the grand prize winner of the AR program. 
A m ber was asked to design an AR t-shirt, which will become 
annual event for the winner. On the back. Am ber’s shirt reads 
“to read— or not to read ...th a t is the question.”

WHS students and teacher 
honored at city council meeting

During the regular meeting of 
the Winters City Council on De
cem ber 16, M ayor Dawson 
McGuffin read a proclamation 
and presented awards to Mr. 
David Hale and four of his WHS 
calculus students. The students 
were winners in the design con
test for a city flag, sponsored by 
the City of Winters.

Those present and receiving 
their awards were Mr. David 
Hale, teacher, and students John 
Bahlman, Kirk Byrd, Shelley

M eyer and Jana Presley. Not 
present were Matt Angel and 
Arthur Martinez. Mr. Hale and his 
students thanked the M ayor, 
Council members, and City Man
ager Aref Hassan for the honor 
and recognition.

The flag will be flown in front 
of city hall, along with the fed
eral and state government flags.

In o ther action . M ayor 
McGuffin gave the oath of office 
to Bettye Pinkerton and Mary 
O’Rear, newly appointed direc

tors for the Winters Housing Au
thority. Dwayne Williams was 
unable to attend the meeting, but 
was sworn in earlier that day.

Public hearings were opened 
on proposed annexations of prop
erties described in Exhibit “A” 
and as published in the Decem
ber 2, 1999, edition of The Win
ters Enterprise.

There were no comments from 
the audience, and M ayor 
McGuffin closed the public hear
ing. He announced that the sec

ond public hearing on proposed 
annexation of these properties 
will be at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, 
December 27,1999, at City Hall.

Personnel matters were dis
cussed in executive session; how
ever, no action was taken after the 
council reconvened to regular ses
sion.

Present for the December 16 
meeting were Council men Steve 
Esquivel, Mike Meyer, Jimmy 
Butler and Joe Gerhart, Mayor 
McGuffin, City Manager Hassan, 
and City Attorney Ken Slimp.

[I uV\MtÊÊi!̂ÊÊÊÊÊ“̂
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WINTERS ELEMENTARY SIXTH GRADE SELF-MANAGERS for the second six weeks are (back, l-r) C esar Irachita, Paige 
Geistmann, Vickie Santoya, Erica Lujano, Ashley Vasque, Kindy W alker, Am anda Polk, and Angel Ramirez. Also included are 
(third row) Angelica Campos, Raysha G arcia, K rystal Gibbens, A m ber Toten, M iranda Lara, and (second row) Israel G uerro, 
Priscilla Vara, Ashlee Sanders, Latisha H ildreth, and (front row) Jessica Meyer, Kayla H orton, and Stephanie Perez. Absent 
from picutre was Soi\)a Stout.

A , PAINTING
915-754-4221

Oo
CAaUSFOR: 

•TAPE/BED 
•STAIN-LACQUER 

•SPECIALTY PAINTING 
•CARPENTRY

Enrique & Benina Arredondo

Milton's Hardware & 
Auto Supply/
Joe's Rent-All

Blizzards win 
district opener 
50-43 against 
Goldthwaite

The Winters Blizzar'.is opened 
district 25-2A basketball play 
with an exciting 50-43 win over 
the Goldthwaite Eagles in Bliz
zard gym on Dec. 17.

Scoring was low for the first 
half, with Winters trailing 17-19 
in a very physical match before a 
large crowd. The Blizzards con
tinued to play catch up for the first 
three periods of play, being down 
30-31 at the end of the third quar
ter.

But Coach Robert White and 
his determined squad ran a full- 
court press and outscored the 
Eagles 20-12 in the final period 
to win the first district game of 
the .season.

The Blizzards shot seventy 
percent from the free throw line, 
sinking 14 of 20, compared to 8 
of 22 for the Eagles who seemed 
to become more and more rattled 
as the clock ticked.

Although Goldthwaite threat
ened the Blizzards with their 3- 
point shooting. Winters’ steady 
hand at the free throw line proved 
to be big in the outcome of the 
game.

Josh Minzenmayer and Wade 
Parramore led the Blizzards’scor
ing with 11 points each, followed 
by Colby Walker with 8, Oscar 
Luz with 7, Aaron Pritchard with 
6, Shane Colburn with 4, and Jer
emy Hope with 3.

M inzenmayer and Colburn 
each had four assists and were 
leading rebounders, while Colby 
Walker aggravated the Eagles 
with three steals. (See game stats 
on page 4).

After a somewhat rocky begin
ning early in the season, the Bliz
zards .seem to be coming together 
with great team basketball. They 
travel to Eula on December 27, 
28 and 29 to compete in the Eula 
Holiday Classic. The first game 
will be at 7:30 Monday against 
Eula, the 18th-ranked team in 
Class 2-A.

Come support your Blizzards 
and enjoy some great basketball!

Three on TSTC 
President’s 
Honor Roll

Three students from Winters 
were named to the President’s 
Honor Roll at the campuses of 
Texas State Technical College.

Recognized for academic ex
cellence at Sw eetw ater were 
Bobbie Collom, emergency medi
cal services, and Steven Spill, 
computer science technology. 
Keith Kraatz was recognized at 
the Brownwood center for ma
chinery technology.

Students must earn a 4.0 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale to be 
recognized on the President’s 
Honor Roll.

Bonnie Walker 
on Dean’s List

7 5 4 -4 5 7 8  
2 0 0  S. M ain

W ì n J m i l l  

E n t e r p r i s e s
R a n d a ll C on n er

2 2 1  W. Dale 
7 5 4 -4 5 4 2

/6CURITY 
/TPTE BROK

iO . Box 137 P.O.Box 156
Wingate 79566 — Winters 79567 
743-6550 . KM 754-4505

H i l l  r » i v
open: Mon-Sat 

6  AM-2 PM & 5 PM-9:30 PM 
Sunday 8 AM-2 PM

Chicken Fried Steak 
Hamburgers

Mexican Food 
Chicken Strips

U w y  1 5 a  BaMt • 7 5 1 -2 0 0 7

GO BLlZZA RD St^jS^

B ah lm an  Jew elers
106 S. Main • Winters 

754-4057

FIR ST .
^ p n e r i c a n

302 South Main 
Winters, Texas 79567 ^
(915) 754-4513 ^
Fax (915) 754-4830 KS#

H A T L E R  
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
“For All Your Insurance Needs" 

108 S. Main 
Winters. TX 79567 

915/754-5032
cH.dtlc’i

VXin.ien.6. 3 ííew-z%
.  .  .  <£ J ia -K z

All the way Big Blue!!
119 S. Main • Winters, ["X • 754-4568

Jan ice Pruser, O w ner

/U t tke waif T^lue- 
■/\U the waif!

M C A  FE R TIL IZE R
M onte Angel, owner

W. 153 
Winters, T X  79567 

754-5769 or 754-4963

The Prices You Like With Hometown Service

PAINT • LUMBER • TOOLS • HELPFUL HINTS 

205 N. Main • Winters • 754-4582

Suppaxtin^ tAe WintexA SUia/iaxdA!

Dr. Y.K. Lee
& Staff

Hwy. 153 East • Winters
754-4519
QtAtxlt, “̂OUf A Al^lf 

rOktat

Bonnie Walker of Wingate was 
named to the D ean’s List at 
Abilene Christian University for 
the fail 1999 semester.

Maintaining a 4.0 GPA from 
May to December, Mrs. Walker 
is studying in the field of special 
education with hopes of attaining 
a teaching certificate.

She is a former employee of 
Dry Manufacturing, working ap
proximately 25 years in Customer 
Service and retiring in May 1999.

Need invoices, statements, 
delivery tickets, business 

cards, o r o ther ofnee forms? 
Call The W inters Enterpriw.

754-4958

104 E. Parsonage 754-4555

The

Winters 
Enterprise
104 N . M ain • 754-4958

Dr. & Mrs. Tommy 
Russell and Staff

General Dentistry
100 E. Truettt • Winters, TX 

79567 • (915) 754-5538

I’mitd to h(H L flic lilizzouE
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Amada Cortez and Enrique Palacio united in nuptial 
mass at Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church

C j f o u i s e  a n c f  T ^ e i v e y  G £ e s n u i

Chesnuts to celebrate 60th 
wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Chesnut will observe their 60th wedding an
niversary on Sunday, December 26, 1999. The couple celebrated the 
event with a trip to Branson, Missouri and Cincinnati, Ohio, earlier 
this year.

Dewey Chesnut married Elouise Pope on December 26, 1939, in 
Odessa. They have two children, Mike Chestnut and his wife Jan, and 
Kay D. Turley, and her husband Jim; six grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.

The couple has lived in Carlsbad, New Mexico, Seminole, and 
Winters. They are members of the Unity Church of Christianity.

Dewey was a field foreman for Exxon. He retired in 1981 to pur
sue his hobbies of metal sculpture and hunting artifacts at Ft. 
Chadbourne. He is on the Board of Directors of the Fort Chadbourne 
Foundation.

Elouise worked for the Seminole Public Schools and Gaines 
County Abstract Office. She continues to paint and is media corre
spondent for the Mid-West Texas Artists Guild.

The couple continues to be active in square and round dance clubs 
in Abilene.

Troy L. Carter, M.D.
Surgical &  Medical Diseases of the Eye

Dr. Troy Carter, a member of 
Texas Midwest Eye Center in Abilene, 
has joined with North Runnels Hospital 

and Dr. Mike Bacigalupi, to offer cataract 
surgery in Winters.

Patients can now be evaluated, have surgery 
with complete post-op care and never leave 

Runnels County.
Plea.se call North Runnels Hospital today to 
schedule an eye exam and cataract screening 

with Dr. Bacigalupi.

North Runnels Hospital 
(915)754-4553

Tray L  Carter, MD 
Ophthalmologist 

Cataract &  Laser Surgery

Amada Cortez and Enrique 
Palacio were married Saturday, 
November 20,1999, at Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Catholic Church in 
Austin.

The nuptial mass was per
formed by Father Bill Elliot. Mu
sic was by the church choir, and 
M ichael Ram iero of Austin 
played the trumpet.

The bride is the daughter of 
Fred and Mary Cortez of Winters. 
The groom is the son of the late 
Enrique Palacio Sr. of Durango, 
Mexico, and Genoveva Trevino 
of Austin.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a princess style 
white satin gown and train ac
cented with beads and sequins. 
The dress was especially designed 
for the bride at Casa Yoly Acuna 
Coah, Mexico. The bride’s veil 
rested on a halo of pearls.

Maid o f honor was Diane 
Zuniga of Houston. Bridesmaids 
were Erlinda Cortez, cousin of the 
bride, o f B ryan, and Norma 
Trevino of Dallas. Flower girls 
were Sara Palacio, niece of the 
groom, of A ustin, and Briley 
Franke of San Angelo.

Best man was Sylvester Bernal 
o f A ustin. G room sm en were 
Mark Salazar of Austin and Joe 
Trevino, brother of the groom, of 
Dallas. Ringbearer was Christian 
Trevino, nephew of the groom, of 
Dallas.

Senior attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cortez, uncle and aunt 
of the bride of Haskell; Mrs. 
Margarita Jara, aunt of the groom 
of Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
Cordova, cousin of the groom of 
Del Rio; Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. 
DeLaCruz of Winters; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sauliner of Austin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Trevino, 
brother of the groom, of Dallas.

Ushers were Rene Cortez, 
brother of the bride, of Ballinger, 
and Jody Cortez, cousin of the 
bride, of San Antonio.

MUSEUM, continued
install an elevator.

The Strake Foundation was 
founded by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Strake Sr. of Houston. Mr. Strake 
was in the oil exploration business 
with an office in Winters during 
the 1950s. Mr. George Strake Jr., 
former Texas Secretary of State, 
is president of the Strake Foun
dation.

The directors of the Z.l. Hale 
Museum express their apprecia
tion to the Strake Foundation for 
their generosity in providing this 
and a previous $10,000 grant for 
the Rock Hotel Heritage Center.

!  W i n t e r s  F u n e r a l  H o m e  I n c .  **
9riU(̂  Meyer, Mjr. Linda (Dry, Sec. 

120 State St. ‘Bo\_395 • Winters, le\as
754-4529

•Monuments • Prepaid Funeral

P r e s e n t s

ACROSS
1 Schütter____

Water Park in 
New Braunfels

5 Kick____  Joy Juice
6 newspaper; Abilene

Reporter-____
7 TXism: 'he'd __

unarmed In a 
battle of wits'

8 TXism :'___ big
for hts britches'

9 in addition: besides
15 TXism:'son of

16 TXism:'high ______
_ '  (tieci)

18 TXism:'raised on 
concrete'

20 TXism:'______
the Baptists are 
sprinkling'

22 claustrophobia is
a _______ being
enclosed

27 ____ 'Bum' Phillips
28 Chinese cinnamon
29 this Cohen was 

LBJ's HEW Sec
retary in '69

30 not faithful
32 ex-Cowboy lineman 

Nate (init.)
33 this actor starred 

with William Holden 
in film 'Texas'

36 Rangerettes founder
Q ussie____ Davis

37 TX's 1st woman 
legislator was 
elected on this 
ticket in '22 (abbr.)

38 TXism: 'playful _  
____  in clover'

39 Athens' 'Black-eyed
Pea ________ •

41 cold north wind
44 Texans in America
45 TX Blocker 'Hoss' (init.)
46 TXism: 'high as pop____

at a picture show'
47 snakelike fishes
48 seat of Hidalgo Co.
51 pecan desserts
52 full init. of legendary Ryan
53 TXism: 'couldn't find an 

  under a sitting hen'

Ornimi t F  Y  a  ^

CROSSWORD
btf Charley Sc Guy Orbison

54 TXism: 'hard
__ nails'

DOWN
1 ■___the Bomb'
2 TXism: 'fits like

ugly on an ___'
3 ■___ '_____  them

Cowboys?'
4 TXism: 'plain

as t h e _______

8 TX-based restau
rant chain (abbr.)

9 'Luckenbach. 
Texas' singer

10 TX Audio was
hero of WW __

11 TX Trim (init.)
12 TXism: '_______

____  and no foam'
(genuine)

13 troubles
14 TXism: 'checking

my eye____  for
leaks' (napping)

15 TXism:'rough as

16 work hard
17 small ornaments 
19 marching or

mariachl
21 TXism: 'blue belly'
22 Univ. of Houston 

Heisman winner, 
Andre (init.)

23 a Newton cookie
24 TX 'Babe': Mildred 

  Didrikson

P41S

25 Lincoln & Fortas
26 Oilers offense with

OB Moon:'___
___  Shoot'

28 placid 
31 *Y 'o fY 2 K  
34 TXism: 'a right 

smart piece*

35 cheer south of 
the border

37 Odessa AM radio
40 San Antonio 

pianist Samaroff
42 TXism :'___ buster'

(farmer)
43 Ballinger high school 

classification
49 Titantic's bane
50 __ 83 runs from

Valley to Panhandle
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Angela Martinez of Ballinger 
and Dee Ann Kemp of San 
Angelo, cousins of the bride, were 
the readers.

Flower arrangem ents were 
made by Mary Ramirez of Au.s- 
tin. Eloise Brown of Winters de
signed the garter.

The reception was at the 
Pflugerville Lions Club with a 
catered barbecue dinner being

served. During the dinner, a 
Mariachi band played to entertain 
guests. A dance followed with 
music by an Austin DJ.

The bride’s wedding cake was 
a three-tiered, strawberry-filled 
cake decorated with purple frost
ing ribbon.

Chocolate was chosen for the 
g room ’s cake and featured a 
marathon runner.

Need more business? Advertise in The Winters Enterprise. 
— People can't buy It if they don't know you sell it.—

A rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by parents of the groom and bride 
at Mexico Tipico Restaurant in 
Austin.

The bride attended school at 
Winters and Ballinger and gradu
ated from Ballinger High School 
and Texas State Technical College 
at Sweetwater with an associate 
degree in information manage
ment. She also attended St. 
Edwards University in Austin and 
is currently employed by Dell 
Computers of Roundrock.

The groom is a graduate of San 
Benito High School and the Uni
versity of Texas in Austin with a 
bachelor’s degree in business. He 
also earned an associate degree in 
electronic engineering from Aus
tin Community College. He is 
employed by Teradyne Inc., an 
engineering firm in Austin.

A fter a w edding trip to 
Fredericksburg, the couple will 
make their home in Pflugerville.

Dobbins family 
celebrates 
anniversaries 
and birthday

The Dobbins family had three 
wedding anniversaries and one 
birthday to celebrate on Sunday, 
Decem ber 19, at the W inters 
Housing Authority.

M.L. and Odessa Dobbins cel
ebrated their 66th wedding anni
versary on December 16; David 
and Marc, their 39th on Decem
ber 17; their son Doug and Kristi, 
their 12th on December 19; and 
Doug’s daughter, Jordan Lee, cel
ebrated her fourth birthday on the 
December 20.

Others attending were Kit and 
Turner Dobbins, San Angelo; 
Jerry and Melba Dobbins, Irving; 
Bruce Dixie and Scott Dobbins, 
Wichita Falls; Marthelia and 
Allen Sikes, Jason Sharp, 
Abilene; Marlene, Jesica, and 
Samantha, Colorado; Wayne and 
Carolyn Dobbins, Sundown; and 
Joni Dobbins, Denver City.

Janet Cason catered the noon 
meal before exchanging gifts.

• this spa«;“

N ow  that TCA  Cable TV has become 

Cox Communications, there's a  tradition of excellence in 

your future.

That's because Cox is committed to high-quality 

programming with variety and choice for the whole family.

Cox also brings you award-winning customer 

service including an on-time guarantee.*

And  Cox is committed to community service with 

support for education and local organizations.

W e  hope you'll be watching.

? Solutions for this puzzle appear in this Issue. ^
III 4t ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4i *41 ♦  e  ♦  ♦  ♦  4n|i e  e  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  41 ♦  ♦  ♦  I t ♦  4t >|t

COMMUNICATIONS

For more information, coll 655-891 1 •  Winters, 
or visit us online at www.cox.com

•If NSTAILATION IS NOT WITHIN DESIGNATEO TIA« fUAME, IT'S FREE IF SERVICE CAU IS NOT WITHIN DESIGNATED TIME FRAME RECEIVE 
$20 CREDIT ON next  MONTH'S HU OTHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APRIY e iW V, COX COMMUNCATKDNS, INC All RIGHTS RESERVED
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Letter to the Editor

Family asks for prayers for son
We would like to thank everyone for the words of kindness, the 

hugs, and the phone calls this past week. This is the second worst 
thing parents can go through.

A special thank you to Bill Cathey for his kindness toward Kevin. 
Thank you, Jimmy Smith, for your kind words. To my postal family, 
you have made me stay out from under that rock and keep on going. 
Steve has stood strong. Kevin has learned who his real friends are.

I want to say a few things about our son, Kris. First of all, we will 
always love him. He is still our flesh and blood. The one thing that 
will not quit ringing in my mind is WHY???? As parents, we can feel 
the pain within our children, can’t we? Words can’t describe that feel
ing.

Kris started to school here in the second grade, so he grew up here. 
I know most of you remember his big smile and cheerfulness. He 
never met a stranger. He loved life. He loved his daddy and made 
every step he made. He wanted everyone to be happy and was always 
making people smile back at him. We miss that boy terribly.

1 know there is still hope. Please pray for us.
Love,
Sleue, Skii and Jieuin Sicdttvtd

Editor's note: The following poem was brought in by Debbie 
Ballard who wants to share it with our readers. The author is un
known.

Letting Go
To let go does not mean to stop caring; 
it means I can’t do it for someone else.
To let go is not to cut myself off;
it’s the realization I can’t control another.

To let go is not to enable
but to allow learning from natural consequences.
To let go is to admit powerlessness 
which means the outcome is not in my hands.

To let go is not to try to change or blame another; 
it’s to make the most of myself.
To let go is not to care fgr 
but to care about.

To let go is not to fix 
but to be supportive.
To let go is not to judge
but to allow another to be a human being.

To let go is not to be in the middle arranging 
all the outcomes

but to allow others to affect their own destinies.
To let go is not to be protective; 
it’s to permit another to face reality.

To let go is not to deny, but to accept.
To let go is not to adjust everything to my desires 
but to take each day as it comes, 
and cherish myself in it.

To let go is not to regret the past 
but to grow and live for the future.
To let go is to fear less 
and love more.
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Library News
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SARAH CAMPOS gets a little help from her mom, Elia Campos, as little b ro ther gets a peek at 
the fun (and mess) of building a gingerbread house in the Mrs. Sneed's first grade class.

Census 2000 to hire workers for Runnels County
The Bureau of Census is look

ing for a few good Runnels County 
men and women to help count the 
area’s population.

According to Sandra Bur
roughs, recruiting assistant for 
Census 2()0(), Abilene Region, 
several temporary work assign
ments are available to county resi
dents after the first of the year. 
“The Bureau will pay competi
tive wages and will reimburse em
ployees for expenses such as mile
age,” Burroughs said.

Testing for available positions 
will be Tuesday, January 4, at 
6:(K) p.m. at the Winters Housing 
Authority Meeting Room located 
at 3()0 N. Grant. Testing will also 
begin Wednesday, January 5, at 
10;(K) a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at the 
third floor conference room of the 
Runnels County Courthouse in 
Ballinger.Testing in Ballingerwill 
continue each Wednesday at the 
same times through May 20(K).

The written test includes mul
tiple choice questions which mea
sure reading, math, the ability to 
follow instructions, map reading, 
and other skills and abilities. The 
test takes about 30 minutes to

C o m i n g  

t o

T o w n !

. . .  .and we cordially invite you 
to gather around our. . . .

d k e e t  ^ a U e
Thursday and Friday

December 23 December 24
9 am - 3 pm 9am - Noon

Bring a non-perishable food item for the Winters Food Pantry.
Santa will join us on Thursday, December 23!

He wants to have his picture made with you— Bring your Christmas wish list.

FDICFirst W INTERS BRANCH

State 500  South Main
“ a n k  N.A. Winters, Texas 79567 (915)754-5511

ioiMi «vm
LENDER

complete, but the necessity of 
com pleting other paperwork 
stretches the time frame to ap
proximately three hours.

Interested individuals must pro
vide two forms of identification 
from among the following: a 
driver’s license or state identifi
cation, a school ID with a photo, 
voter’s registration card, U.S. 
military card or draft record, a 
military dependent’s ID card, a 
U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mari
ner card, a Native American tribal 
document, or a Canadian driver’s 
license.

Or you may bring a passport, a 
certificate ofeitizenship, a certifi
cate of naturalization, an unex
pired passport foreign passport 
with an 1-551 stamp or employ
ment authorization, an alien reg
istration receipt card with photo, 
or an unexpired temporary resi
dent card.

Call or 
Send 
your

News items 
to

The
Winters

Enterprise
754-4958

Each applicant must also bring 
a U.S. Social Security card, a cer
tification of birth abroad issued 
by the U.S. Department of State, 
an official birth certificate, a tribal 
document, a U.S. citizen ID card, 
a resident citizen ID card, a resi
dent citizen ID card, or an unex
pired employment authorization 
document.

Individualswith questions may 
call Ms. Burroughs at (915) 625- 
1012 or (915) 636-2529 for more 
information.

Books still 
for sale
by Carolyn Scarborough

I would like to thank Jack 
Davis, Jr. and Tony Torres for 
coming to our rescue When there 
was a burning smell in the library. 
They found a ballast on the lights 
going out and took care of it for 
me, preventing a possible fire. 
They are definitely friends of the 
library, and I am truly grateful to 
them.

The book sale was a big suc
cess thanks to the citizens of our 
community. We made $184.00 
selling books at $.10 - $.50. That’s 
a lot of books, but there is still a 
roomful left. We will continue the 
sale until after the first of the year 
during regular library hours, 
Monday through Thursday, 1 :()0 
p.m.-6:(X) p.m.

We will close the library early, 
4:00 p.m. on Thursday, Decem
ber 23. Be sure to stock up on 
plenty of reading material to keep 
busy all weekend.

NOMINATIONS,cent d.
asset to the community, and suc
cessful in their chosen field.

Please get your nomination in 
by next week so we can get the 
list to the nomination committee 
from which to make their deci
sion. This is an important honor 
in our town and we want to make 
sure no one is overlooked becau.se 
time ran out.

C o m p a r e

O ur CD R ates
Bank-issued, FDlC-insured to $100,000

1-year 6.35% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

3-year 6.65% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

5-year 6.85% APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

’ Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Interest cannot remain on deposit; periodic payout of 
interest is required. Effective IZ/ZI/Vd

Call or stop by today.

Jimmy Newsom 
719 Strong Ave. 
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
365-2505
www.edwardjones.com

E d w a r d j o n e s
Senring In<iividual lovestort Since 1871

________________I

J A B B E R W O C K Y  -  I T A I I A N  P A V I L I O N

NEW YEARSJXE PACKAGE
'..........

.lA»- F A M O U S ^ .  
ENTERTAINMENT!

www.Hcketmaster.i
FIESTA • FOLEY'S • KROGER

(214) 373-8000 
(972) 647-5700

i

«399
per couple

Complete Pkg. Includes: 
One Night Stay In The ft(

• Dinner for two
• Party favors
• Dance the 

night away

Are We Forgetting Something?

R A M A D A
1055  R e g a l R o w  • D a lla s  • T e x a s  7 5 2 4 7

(214) 63 4 -8550

• Champagne 
midnight toast

• Breakfast for 
two, in the 
restaurant

I J

L’L

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.Hcketmaster.i
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Poe’s Comer
By Charlsie Poe

Police Beat

They lig h t up the tow n
Myriads of lights glowed in the 

darkness illuminating the area 
around 317 N. M elw ood... 
December 21,1978. Children and 
adults alike were attracted to the 
Wallace (Buck) Watson home.

Since the first of December, the 
blaze of lights on the house sev
eral doors north of me attracted 
my attention when 1 picked up my 
newspapier each morning. And the 
first question I asked Mr. Watson 
was had he noticed any difference 
in his light bill.

“It was only $3 or $4 more a 
month last year,” he said. “The 
lights are switched off at 11 p.m. 
and since I’m up early, 1 turn them 
on again for awhile in the morn
ing.”

“We started  decorating  in 
1973, soon after we married,” said 
Mrs. Watson who was a widow. 
“I have 38 grandchildren and 
Buck has four.”

The first year they strung lights 
around the door and the two win
dows. “The second year Santa 
Claus was on the roof and the 
grandchildren had such a fit over 
him that we moved him closer— 
he is on the eave now and we also 
added the big lig h ts ,” said 
Watson.

The project started out as en
tertainment for their grandchil
dren and ended in being for all

Charlsie
Poe

children. “Many visitors come by 
and stop and sometimes there will 
be a pickup load of kids,” Watson 
added.

The third year lights were 
placed around the rose arbor and 
in 1977 many additions were 
made. A cross and star were an
chored on the roof and lights were 
strung on each side of the walk. 
Snow men and little elves settled 
on the lawn, also several small 
Santas driving reindeer.

Two candles joined the scen
ery in 1978. Inside decorations 
included a decorated tree tree 
loaded with presents, poinsettias 
everywhere, a snowman in the 
window, and candle holders 
adorned with holly.

Watson was a veteran of World 
War II, having served in the 36th 
Division, 142nd Infantry of Com
pany F for three years. Machine 
gun fire amputated his leg in a 
battle at Salerno, Italy, and he was 
in the McCloskey Hospital at 
Temple when he married Ruth

Sellers. She died in 1970. They 
had two sons, George and family 
lived nearby and Larry lived at 
home.

“Larry puts up the lights and 
decorations. I’m not able to help,” 
said Watson, who lost his eyesight 
in 1966 while driving his car near 
Abilene. “I thought we were go
ing to have a wreck and my wife 
had to drive us home,” he said.

Living on the disability pay 
and wanting to see the country, the 
Watsons sold tickets for various 
carn ivals and Larry helped. 
Sometimes he took care of the 
grounds. They left each year in the 
spring when Larry was out of 
school and returned in September.

“We worked for Ray Cami- 
mack from South Dakota, the 
D ick Dudley shows out of 
Wichita Falls, Bill Haynes and 
others,” said Watson.

They traveled over the North
ern United States and Canada. 
The states they visited were Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado, New 
Mexico, North and South Dakota, 
Utah, Idaho, and others.

“Once we came into Yellow
stone National Park from the Ca
nadian site and out at Boise, 
Idaho. When the sun goes down 
all visitors have to be in a camp
ground and the guards know how 
many are in each camp. This is

Crews News
By Hilda Kurtz

Everything is funny as long as 
it is happening to somebody else. 

g B n o g n B n g n n n g p g  
Nila and Therin Osborne at

tended the funeral of Ruby Jack- 
son, the mother of Janie Fanning 
of Abilene, in Robert Lee on 
Thursday. Bro. Fenis Akins and 
Ramona Akins of Ballinger and 
Louise Osborne of Winters were 
dinner guests of Nila and Therin

Osborne after church services on 
Sunday.

Rodney and AIzi Faubion of 
Arlington visited the home of Dale 
and Linda Duggan on Saturday. 
Dale and Linda Duggan spent 
Sunday with daughter Katy and 
Kyle Grigsby in Abilene and also 
Lo Nell Grigsby of Hawley.

Visiting during the week with 
Harvey Mae and Noble Faubion

Hilda
Kurtz

- V

CONVICTED
SEX

OFFENDER

DECLARADO 
CULPABLE DE LA 

OFENSA DE 
ASALTO SEXUAL

CRUZVASQUEZ 
Hispanic male, 40 years o f  age 

Address: 510 Vancil, Winters, Texas 
Indecency with a Child by Contact 

Victim 10-year-old female

C R U Z VASQ U EZ
Un hombre hispano de 40 años de edad que habita 

en 510 Vancil, Winters, Tejas.
Fue declarado culpable por indecencia sexual por contacto 

con un niña. La victima fue  una niña 
de 10 años de edad.

For more info on local sex offenders, visit the Texas DPS web site at 
http://records.txdps.state.tx.us

CONVICTED
SEX

OFFENDER

DECLARADO 
CULPABLE DE LA 

OFENSA DE 
ASALTO SEXUAL

RONNIE JOE YOUNG  
W hite male, 35 years o f  age 

Address: 600  Vancil, Winters, Texas 
Aggravated Sexual Assault o f  a Child 

Victim 12-year-old female

R O N N IE  J O E  YO U NG  
Un hombre caucasiano de 35 años de edad que habita 

en 600 Vancil, Winters, Tfas.
Fue declarado culpable por asalto agravado sexual a un niña. 

La victima fue  una niña 
de 12 años de edad.

For more info on local sex ofTcnden, visit the Texas DPS web site at 
http://records.txdps.state.tx.us

were Walter Pape of Santa Anna, 
Bro. Ferris and Ramona Akins of 
Ballinger, and Rodney and Alzi 
Faubion of Arlington.

Carolyn Webb and family had 
an early Christmas with Gene and 
Michelle and daughters Amanda, 
Ashley, Jennifer, and Stephanie 
Webb of Austin. Gene and Linda 
Webb of Coleman and Joe Webb 
of Coleman were visitors with 
Carolyn Webb on Sunday at 
Hopewell Baptist Church.

C alvin  and H ildegarde 
Schvojsa spent Friday with me 
and got a load of firewood. They 
trimmed my Christmas tree and 
gave me more of the Christmas 
spirit. I needed that.

Helen Alexander and Selma 
Wilkerson had a nice visit with 
Allen and Pat Bishop Sunday af
ternoon.

Paul S toecker and Leona 
Matthies’ sister of Coleman and 
Abe and Pat Giles ofBrownwood 
visited Leona and Roy Matthies 
on Sunday.

Linda and Travis Ford of Ris
ing Star visited with George and 
Connie Gibbs. Also visiting were 
Lane, Kenny, Tanna, and Saffron 
Gibbs of Winters and Horace and 
Shirley Gibbs of Bangs.

Bro. Ferris and Ramona Akins 
will have an early Christmas with 
all of their family.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bowen 
from Westland, Wyoming, came 
by on their way home to see Fairy 
and Wilbert Alcorn. A good friend, 
Mac Gorman of Houston, visited 
Friday. Donald, Donna, and Den
nis Alcorn of Sterling City came 
also and they had an early Christ
mas with Fairy and Wilbert.

Margie Jacob and Carolyn 
Webb enjoyed barbecue lunch 
together in Talpa on Wednesday.

Beverly VanZandt and Margie 
Jacob were in San Angelo on Sat
urday to visit with Sybil Waller 
and had lunch with her at the Rio 
Concho Manor. They shopped 
awhile and then stopped by to 
v isit with Justin and Kristi 
Busenlehnerand Jodi in Rowena.

Kathryn Kozelsky from Col
lege Station spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Grandma Margie.

On Sunday evening, Kathryn, 
Beverly, and Margie went shop
ping in Coleman.

necessary in case of fire or disas
ter. Sometimes the guards have to 
assist travelers in finding a camp
ing spot,” Watson related.

Mrs. Watson, the former Mrs. 
Horton and her husand Mirl lived 
at Wilmeth. They reared six boys 
and three girls. Five of the chil
dren lived in Winters, Winnie 
Cantwell, Iva Potts, Mirl Dean, 
and Larry and Harold Watson. 
Naomi Herridge lived in Antioch, 
California; both Leo and Jerry 
lived in Cheyenne, Oklahoma, 
and Leon in San Angelo. In addi
tion to the 38 grandchildren, there 
are three great-grandchildren.

The scene has changed since 
the Christmas lights glowed at the 
Watson home on Melwood Street 
in 1978, but the entire block is 
sparkling with decorations.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Watson are 
deceased. The decorating has 
shifted to George’s house to the 
south where his children enter 
into the decorating, assisted by 
Larry who continues to live at the 
homeplace.

G eorge’s daughter, Loretta 
Horton, and her husband Virgil 
live around the corner on Truett 
Street in front of me and they are 
about to outdo their parents in 
sparkling decorating.

Call 754-4958 to 
place an ad

Official Records-
County Court 

Dispositions
Michael A. Wilkerson Jr., found not 

guilty of driving while intoxicated, found 
guilty of reckless driving, fined $50 plus 
$210.25 court costs

Joe Henry Tolliver Jr., separate 
charges of assault, driving while intoxi
cated, and two counts of driving while 
license suspend^^aj^jc^missed, defen
dant convicted in anotber case, to serve 
12 years in Texas Depiirtment of Correc
tions

Jason Walker, assault, dismissed, in
sufficient evidence

Christina Marie Balderas, driving 
whi le intox icated, pleaded nolo contendré, 
sentenced to six months in county jail 
probated to one year, fined $750, plus 
$250.25 court costs and 50 hours com
munity service

Larry Bubenik, theft of merchandise 
and/or cash by check, pleaded guilty, 
fined $l(K), plus $184.25 court costs, 
$ 185 hot check fee, and $ I ,Z59.50 resti
tution

Richard Castillo Ortiz, driving while 
intoxicated, dismissed, insufficient evi
dence

Manuel Sanchez, theft of merchan
dise and/or cash by check, dismissed, 
insufficient evidence, restitution paid 

Daniel Wallace Bruton, driving while 
intoxicated (subsequent offense), pleaded 
guilty, sentenced to six months in county 
Jail probated to 18 months, fined $1,5(H), 
plus $235.25 court costs and 80 hours 
community service

Kenneth Burleson, possession of mari
juana, dismissed, insufficient evidence 

Norman Noel Jackson, driving while 
intoxicated, second offense, pleaded 
guilty, sentenced to one year in county 
jail probated to 18 months, fined $1,500 
plus $235.25 court costs and 50 hours 
community service

Joan Carlos Pcna-Macias, making al
cohol available to a minor, sentenced to 
six months in county jail probated to 18 
months, fined $1,500 plus $235.25 court 
costs and 50 hours community service

The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some of the information is provided to police by citizen.'i, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage of the total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
December 12,1999, through Saturday, December 18,1999. Winters Police Officers;

• received a report of a burglary of a building in the 600 block of W. Broadway. A 
door was found broken in and a cash box containing $100 was missing. Evidence was 
collected and two suspects, a 19-year-old male and 16-year-oId male, both of Winters, 
were identified. Charges are pending at this time.

• received a reprrrt of a fight involving weapons in the 400 block of S. Rogers Street. 
Investigation revealed that mutual combat occurred between a 31-year-old male and 
a 24-year-old male, both of Winters. No charges have been filed and a separation was 
made. The 24-year-old male further alleged he was handcuffed by a 22-year-old male 
purporting to be a policeman. The 22-year-old faces charges for impersonating a 
policeman and unlawful restraint. The victim refused to press charges at this time.

• received a report of vandalism in the 200 block of Poplar Street in which a 1995 
Toyota was .scratched on the driver’s side resulting in $500 damage. Two possible 
suspects were named. This case is under investigation as criminal mischief Class B.

• stopped a 1970 Chevy in the 800 block of N. Main Street for a mechanical 
violation. The driver, John Sturgill of Lueders, was found to have a suspended license 
and was subsequently arrested for driving while license suspended. The vehicle was 
impounded for no insurance and display of fictitious registration.

• received a report of a gas drive-off in the 500 block of W. Dale Street. A clerk 
reported an unknown elderly female drove away in a white four-door sedan after 
pumping $10.04 in gas. The female later returned and paid for the gas.

• received a report that a storage building had been broken into in the 6(K) block of 
Bowen Street. A number of items were taken including tools. This case is under 
investigation as burglary of a building.

• received a report that a wallet belonging to a 45-year-old male of Winters was 
believed stolen. The male, who resides in the 400 block of Farrar Street, later reported 
he had found his wallet and no money was missing.

• stopped a vehicle in the 1(X) block of E. Dale Street for a mechanical violation. 
The driver identified himself by name and date of birth and stated he had no drivers 
license. His vehicle was impounded and a citation for driving without a licen.se was 
issued. The driver, George Lozano of Winters, was later found to have given a false 
dale of birth and his license was under suspension. He now faces charges for failure 
to identify and driving while license suspended.

• while working security detail at the community center observed two males 
possibly fighting. Queandro Quarles of Ballinger was arrested for assault and minor 
in consumption of alcohol and taken to Runnels County Jail. Prior to this incident, a 
16-year-old male of San Angelo was arrested for disorderly conduct and minor in 
consumption of alcohol and found to be violating terms of his release from custody on 
a felony charge and was taken to detention in San Angelo.

• received a report of a vehicle burglary occurring in the 200 block of Circle Drive. 
A number of tools were taken from a toolbox on the victim’s pickup. This is under 
investigation as burglary of a motor vehicle.

Runnels County Crimestoppers offers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand Jury indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at;

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department— 3̂65-3591
SherifTs Department—365-2121

Ricky Lee Smith, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $250.25 court costs 
and 50 hours community service

Shirley Baker, theft of merchandise 
by check, dismissed, restitution paid 

Paul Escobar Jalomo 111, failed to 
appear, dismissed, insufficient evidence 

Domingo Manley, theft of merchan- 
>• disc by check, improper notice, restitu- 
* tion paid 
»

Mitchell Lee Caffey, making alcohol 
available lo a minor, dismissed, defen
dant convicted in another case

Lahoma Trammell, theft of merchan
dise and/or cash by check, dismissed, 
improper notice, restitution paid

Margarita L. Villarreal, theft of mer
chandise by check, dismissed, restitution 
paid

Ben Juarez, theft of merchandise by 
check, dismissed, improper notice, resti
tution paid

Leonides Garcia III, theft of merchan
dise by check, dismissed, improper no
tice, restitution paid

Shirley Baker, theft of merchandi.se 
and/or cash by check, dismissed, insuffi
cient evidence, restitution paid

Joe Adams, theft of merchandise and/ 
or cash by check, dismissed, restitution 
paid

Suzanne Adams, theft of merchan
dise and/or cash by check, pleaded guilty, 
fined $100, $35 hot check fee, $210.25 
court costs and $160 restitution

Aimcc Nord, theft of merchandise by 
check, dismissed, restitution paid 

Cases Filed 
December 13

William Jason Wheeless, filed for driv
ing while intoxicated

Lance Brad DeBerry, filed for driving 
while intoxicated

Jason Antonio McAfee, filed for driv
ing while intoxicated

David Lee Alfaro, filed for driving 
while license suspended

Erin Lamont Davis, filed for posses
sion of marijuana

Thomas Daniel Mata, filed for driv
ing while intoxicated

Ray Lee Lucra, filed for possession of 
marijuana

Marriage Licenses Filed 
December 15

Joe L. Asebiz and Catherine Darlene 
Plumlcy

December 17
Guillermo Gutierrez Barcenas and 

Yvonne Ann Scrbinc
December 20

Raymond Dennis and Lee Ann Offill

District Court 
Divorces Granted 

November 23
Samuel Thomas Rodriguez and Kristi 

Gayle Rodriguez
December 2

Michael Wayne Manley and Lebecca 
Louise Davis

December 13

Angel Jose Romero and Sylvia Ann 
Romero

Civil Ca.ses Filed 
December 13

Providian National Bank vs. Debra L. 
Gardner, suit on account

State of Texas vs. One Gateway Com
puter and Assorted Computer Hardware 
and Accessories, notice of seizure and 
intentended forfeiture

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1 

Felony Cases Filed 
December 13

Faustino G. Salinaz, filed for aggra-' 
vated assault on a peace officer

Kristin Steven Ballard, filed for four 
counts of burglary of a building 

December 16
Frank Allen Gulden, filed for bur

glary of a habitation

iths k8)fS
frindt Mt itt frlMtl« drin inurt

L o n e  S t a r  E s t a t e s  D u p l e x e s
Will soon be ready for occupancy!

3 Bedroom & 2 1/2 Both 
1112 Square Feet

Directions: Hwy 83 North 
Located on east side of highway.

2 miles north of downtown Winters.

For more information:
Coll 754-3331
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http://records.txdps.state.tx.us
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RATES
Paid in Advance:

$4.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$3.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10« per word over 20 words 
Charged:

$5.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$4.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10c per word over 20 words

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, December 23,1999 9.^
C la s s ìf ìe d  A d s

915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

DEADLINES

General News/Display Ads
. N oon  M onday

Classified Ads
5 p.m. Monday

K n ip lo v n ie n t

C.N A.’s full-time & part-time. Com
petitive salary. Contact Sarah Lee, Sr. 
Citizens Nursing Home, 506 Van Ness, 
754-4566._______________9-8(tfc)

Sr. Citizens Nursing Home is now hiring 
for full-time, 6 p.m.-6 a.m. LVN charge 
nurse. Call Sarah Lee RNDON 754- 
4566.

lO-SO(tfc)

The City of Winters is accepting appli
cations for a part-time Animal Control 
Officer and for a full-time Community 
Police Officer. Applicants for the police 
officer position must be TCLEOSE cer
tified. Applications may be obtained at 
City Hall, 310 S. Main, Winters, Texas 
79567, Monday thru Friday, between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
(NOTE: City Hall will close at noon on 
Thursday, December 23, 1999 and not 
reopen until Monday, December 27, 
1999.) Deadline for submitting applica
tions is 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, Decem
ber 29,1999. The City of Winters is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

10-50(2tc)

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIAN 
AND ROBOTICS TECHNICIAN—
Immediate opening, good benefit pack
age, salary based on experience. Apply 
at 305 N. Frisco, Winters,Texas. John’s 
International is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.
_____________________10-5I(tfc)

The City of Winters is accepting appli
cations for a full-time position in the 
Waterworks Department. Applications 
may be obtained at City Hall, 310 S. 
Main, Winters, Texas 79567, Monday 
thru Friday, between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (NOTE: City Hall 
will close at noon on Thursday, Decem
ber 23, 1999, reopen at 8:00 a.m. on 
Monday, December 27,1999andwillbe 
closed on Friday, December 31, 1999.) 
Deadline for submitting applications is 
1:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 5,2000. 
The City of Winters is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

IO-5I(2tc)

TAKE YOUR PICK
.t<̂ ‘-ASS//v,

S E R V I C E S

Wt€OH
hdpyoa 
thdajob j 

too!

Brownwood
1 Center Ave., Suite 110 

(915)643-1238
Our '.veb site: psslufjim j.com

For Sale

FREE CHRISTMAS PUPPIES—
Need good home for 5 puppies. 3 fe
male, 2 male. Brown, short hair. Call 
743-2198.

10-51(ltp)

FREE TO GOOD HOME—Male 
Dach.shund, red, 4 yrs., neutered, shots, 
loves people, hates cats. Call 754-5053.

IO-51(ltp)

M iscellaneous

DON’T FORGET to pick up your 
pictures or other related items that have 
been published in The EntcrprLse\

8-I0(tfc)

Special Services

HOUSE LEVELING, floor bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369 
or 915-659-8844. _______ 9-14(tfc)
MARTIN’S PLUMBING CO„ INC.
Phone: Home & Office 915-767-2082, 
Pager: 915-670-8507.

10-49(tfc)

W h a t  D o e s  S a n t a  

D o  In  T h e  O f f

S e a s o n ?
I ^

Ht finds 
work 
with
Personnel 
Services of coursel

KRAATZ
PLUMBING

Serving the Winters Area 
for Over 50 Years

...Repairs 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction
TRY US. WE LL BOTH 
BE GLAD YOU DID!

Denny Heathcott, owner 
TX Master L ic#M -l235l

754-4816 office 754-5610 home

ELECTRIC TREADMILL—Barely 
used, $150. Also, sterio combo radio/ 
record player, 8-track, some tapes in
cluded. $35. Call 754-4712. 
_____________________ lO-SO(Itc)
HOT POINT WASHING MA- 
CHINE— 5 -yrs old. Looks like new. 
$50. Call 754-4821.

I0-5I(Itp)

Mobile Homes

FACTORY REBATE-$ 1400 to $ 1800 
on select Fleetwood Homes. Call J. 
HITE HOMES, ABILENE, 800-378- 
0998 or 793-9999. 9-7(tfc)
FIRST-TIME HOME BUYER—we
can help. Call 721-9005. 
____________________ I0-46(4tc)
CUTE LITTLE HOUSED—very afford
able. Call 673-7353.

I0-46(4tc)
HORSE LOVERS DREAM! Home 
on 5 acres. Possible owner carry. Call 
Brendan at 721-2101. 
____________________ I0-46(4tc)
$500 DOWN, OWNER CARRY. Call 
Scott 673-7353.
____________________ I0-45(5tc)
Will buy abandoned mobile homes. Call 
915-646-1865.

10-46(3tc)

Want to own your own home but don’t 
think you can qualify. Call the credit 
specialist. 95% APPROVAL RAT
ING. Call Dave at Home Economics. 1 - 
877-641-5775.
____________________ I0-46(3tc)
REPO like new. 28X60 doublewide 
Skyline. NICE! $500 DOWN WAC. 
915-643-4861.

I0-46(3tc)

MANAtiERS SPECIAL! New 1999 
doublewide, 32X56, 3 BR, 2 Bath, all 
the options. Large kitchen, dining room, 
walk in closets, fireplace, and the appli
ances. Due to reduced prices only the 
manager can sell this one. Call for more 
info. 1-877-641-5775.

10-49(4tc)
FIXER UPPER 14X80 $3995. Call 
915-643-2654.

10-49(4tc)

HOME
ECONOMICS

1201 Early Blvd. 
Early, TX 76802  

Telephone' 
915-641-5775

The Heartland's Exclusive 
Town &  Country 

Dealership

We make owning your 
own home easy!

Lost & Found

REWARD!! Please help us locate our 
dog. 1 yellow lab puppy. Call 754-5563 
days; 754-4616 nights and weekends.

10-49(3tc)

Used 2 BR, 2 Bath with fireplace with 
very small move in cost. 1-800-451- 
7611.

I0-49(4tc)

BRAGGING RIGHTS! Beautiful new 
doublewide 32X68 3BR, 2 Bath, huge 
kitchen, dining room, built in porch, 
fireplace, large utility room, large walk- 
in closets. Call 1 -877-641 -5775 for more 
info. Qualifies for land/home loans.

I0-49(4tc)

DON’T EVEN THINK ABOUT PUR
CHASING A MANUFACTURED 
HOME UNTIL YOU SEE THE 
“DREAM HOME” BY CLAYTON. 
REPUBLIC OF TEXAS HOMES 1- 
800-451-7611.

10-49(4tc)

Last chance to own a new home before 
prices increase. New 16X76 3 BR, 2 
Bath FREE a/c setup and delivery any
where. $280/month, 5% down, 10.75% 
var, 360 months. Call 1-877-641-5775.

I0-49(4tc)

Used 3 BR, 2 Bath on Country Lot. 1- 
800-451-7611.

10-49(4tc)

Abandoned in June. 3 BR, 2 Bath. Avail
able with or without property. 915-646- 
1865.

10-49(4tc)

FACTORY REPO with financing 
clause. 915-643-2654.

10-49(4tc)
NEW 2000 4 BR, 2 Bath doublewide. 
This house will fit almost any budget! 
Move in before Christmas. Don’t pay 
another cent in rent. $402/month, 5% 
down, 9.75% var, 360 months. Call 1- 
877-641-5775 for info on how you can 
own this home.

10-49(4tc)
USED HOMES starting at $995. Call 
Dave at Home Economics. 915-641-

10-49(4tc)

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS 
HOMES

1301 Early Blvd.
Early, TX  

1-800-451-7611

Register fo r $2000 cash 
to be given away on 

December 31.

Solution
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Real Estate
¿m

For Rent
__ __ / d

I’M MAD...at banks who don’t give real 
estate loans because of bad credit, prob
lems or new employment. I do, call L.D. 
Kirk, Homeland Mortgages, (254)947- 
4475.

10-51 dtp)

Home For Sale
508 Floyd

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
includes fireplace, central heat/air, 
and detached hldg. with patio area. 
T\vo storage bldgs., sprinkler system, 
and lots of trec*s. Nice neighborhood. 
Approx. 2,000 ,sq. ft.

Call 754-5248

Crouch Rent-A-Storage, call 754-4712 
or come by 504 Enterprise Street. If
no answer, 754-5401._____ 8-2(tfc)
APPLICATIONS being accepted for 
2 and 3 bedroom apartments for rent, 
immediately, to qualified applicants. 
Water paid. Stove and refrigerator fur
nished. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Winters, 
TX, 8:00 -12:00, 1:00 - 3:00, Monday - 
Friday. Equal Housing Opportunity.
______________________ 8-6(tfc)
NEELY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom 
vacancies. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Win
ters, TX, 8:(X)-12:00. 1:00-3:00, Mon- 
day-Friday. Available immediately to 
qualified applicants. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 8-6(tfc)
I BR, FURNISHED APART- 
MENT—Utilities paid. Available im
mediately to qualified applicants. De
posit required. Call 754-1101.

I0-46(tfc)

DOZERS
BACKHOES

MOTORGRADERS 
DUMP TRUCKS

J .B . G uy J r . 
B arr o n  G uy

ALL TYPES OF DIRT WORK
Land Clearing —  Demolition

G u y ’s  D irt  C o n t r a c t in g
7752 S tate Hwy 153 

P.O. Box 576 
W inters, T exas 79567

OFFICE
915-754-4543

TOLL FREE 
800-482-0891

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 603 Floyd. 3 BR, 2 bath, large family 
room, living room w/fireplace, 2500 sq. ft., recently remodeled. 
Beautiful landscape, decking & patios, hot tub. Separate oversized 
2-car garage, 2 storage barns. Lots of amenities. Quiet neighbor
hood. Offered at $195,000. By appointment only 915-754-5171.

Tom Sykes Realty Tom Sykes. Broker 
Office 754>40S1 
C f  Rhone 365-B306

Mary SINnp, Agent 
1017 N. Main 

Home 7S4-4616

511 S. M agnolla-3B/2B w/formal living room & 
den, extra Ig. comer lot, carport, Ig. trees.

620 N. Main-Immaculate 2-3B/1B home with C HI 
A, fireplace, 3-carport and garage. Over 1540 sq. 
ft. living area.
603 N. Main-2B/2B, brick, fireplace, 2 living areas, 
newly remodeled.
Flowers Etc.-115 S. Main-Includes everything 
(accounts receivable, computer, etc.)

Peachtree Restaurant-Highway 153, 
2500 square feet. Includes equipment 
and tables.
905 N. Main-Commercial lot. 150 ft. x 
150 ft. Large metal building with office. 
203 S. Arlington-3B/1 B, high ceilings, 
large rooms, comer lot, fenced yard. 
Very reasonable.
307 S. Magnolia-Brick 2B/1B, C H/A, 
water well. Excellent condition.
NEW  L IS TIN G -100 Bala lra  D r.-
Beautiful 4B/2-1/2Bw/vaulted ceiling, 
custom-made cabinets, &fenced yard. 
Very reasonable.
12 ml. NW W Intars-Peacefu l &
spacious country living. 2-3B/2B brick 
w/2.17 ac., waterwell, garage, bam, 
1834 sq. ft.
1145 W . Paraonaga-2B/2B on 2  Ig.
lots w/front trees. Mobile home hookup 
available. House can be moved.

aggra- 

|for four

ar bur-

I  4L

i\

TexSCAN Week of 
December 19, 1999

ADOPTION
Vole: li is illegal la be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adopiion.
A BRIGHT FUTURE awaits your newborn in 
2000. Give your child loving, stable parents. Fi
nancially secure and happy home with church ties. 
Call Janet. 1-888-592-7779._________________
ALLISON AND GRAHAM from UK wish to 
adopt newborn or twins to share a loving, secure, 
happy family life near London. Call 0-800-648-1807.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FREE DISH SATELLITES - Over 300 chan
nels, 2 receivers -f $100 cash. Earn thousands 
giving away DSS Systems. Distributors needed 
now. $49.00 investment required. 1-800-211-1347.
START YOUR OWN business! Set your own 
schedule. Control your own income. Be an Avon 
Representative. Free start-up kit through January 
7th. Call 1-888-942-4053.___________________

DRIVERS WANTED
A & S D ISTR IB U TIN G  - «Excellent pay! 
•3,000+mi/wk. «Home often. ««Call us today!«« 
1-800-214-1701.___________________________
ATTN DRIVERS: FLEETW OOD TransporU- 
tion hiring long-haul flatbed driven. Peterbuilt 
equipment. Guaranteed home time and complete 
package of benefits. Also need long-haul owner
operators. Please call 1-800-458-4279.________
COMPANY DRIVERS AND Owner Operaton. 
Call today and ask about our great new compensa
tion and bonus packages! Boyd Bros., 1-800- 
543-8923 (OOs call 1-800-633-1377). EOE.
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT «Coast 
to coast runs «Teams start 3Sc-37c «$1,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. For 
experienced driven and owner operaton, 1-800- 
441-4394. For graduate students 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVERS • NEW  PAY package. Applications 
processed in 2 houn or less. Long-haul and re
gional driven. Class-A CDL required. Continen- 
m  Express, 1-800-727-4374._________________
DRIVERS. NOW HIRING! OTR driven Com
pany and Oro. Super teams split up to: 40c • 
Com pany, 84c - 0 / 0  1-800-CFI-D RIVE, 
www.cTidrive.coin.

DRIVERS - O/Os/kLATBED - Smithway Mo
tor Xpress. New pay package, weekly pay, great 
home time. Charles Malone, 1-800-952-8091. 
D R IV ER S/K LA TB ED  S P E C IA L IZ E D  - 
$1,000 Sign-on bonus. Late model assigned con
dos. Excellent pay and benefits. Call today! 
1-800-241-8787, Anderson Trucking Services. 
www.als-inc.com.__________________________
WESTWAY EXPRESS - 1-800-993-7483, ext. 
972. Great pay - 27 cpm to 32 cpm. 83 cpm 
owner/operalor. 10.000 miles/monih guaranteed. 
Great benefits! «Health «Life «401k «Rider. Driver 
training - «Call Charlie «Career World Wide
1-888-860-8028.___________________________
SW IFT TRANSPORTATION HIRING driv
e n  and teams! Contracted CDL training avail
able. Excellent pay and benefits, consistent miles, 
assigned equipment. Ask about sign-on bonus! 
1-800-587-1013 (EOE-M /F)._______________

EDUCATION/TRAINING
A $30,000-)-/YR career! 100% financing and place
ment for CDL training. Room, board, meals, 
transportation. 1-800-811-9975 Hook Up Driv
ing Academy. Office in Arlington. TX/Corp: 
Joplin, MO Hwy 43 S._____________________
COMPANV SPONSORED TRAINING and fust 
year income $35K - Stevens Transport. OTR driv
ers wanted! Non-experienced or experienced.
1-800-333-8595 EOE.______________________
DRIVER - INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
an OTR professional from a top carrier. Great pay, 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required. Call to-
day! US Express. 1-800-879-7743.___________
ORIVER/INEXPERIENCED „  EARN up to 
$35,000 the first year. Tuition reimbursement 
available. Experienced drivers earn $800/wk. USA 
Truck. 1-800-237-4642._____________________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training, Inc. «Job 
placement assistance before training. «Tuition 
loans available, no credit check. «17day training. 
«3001 N 1-45 Palmer.TX. «Call 1-888-854-7364.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
IN DEBT? GET help. No credit check. No bank
ruptcy. One low payment. Call ADC, leading 
consolidation firm for free quote. No up front 
fees. One low payment. 1 •888-806-DEBT.

NEED CASH? IMMEDIATE cash paid for lot
tery winnings and legal settlements for medical 
malpractice, personal injury and wrongful death. 
C all S inger A sset at 1-800-605-5007. 
www.singerasset.com._______________________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need more 
breathing room? Debt consolidation, no qualify
ing. «Free co n su lta tion , I-800-SS 6-I548 . 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non- 
profit/national company._____________________

__________ FOR SALE__________
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy factory direct. Excellent service, flex
ible financing available. Home/commerciat units. 
Free color caulog. Call today. 1-800-842-1310.
AFFORDABLE! EASY! EFFECTIVE! - For 
just $350 you can reach millions of Texaru with 
your classified word ad  It's a Texas-sized bargain! 
Ask about advertising nationwide, too. Call 
1 -512-477-6755 or your local newspaper today!
GATEWAY COMPUTERS...FACTORY direct. 
$0 down. Low monthly payment. Pentium-Ill 600 
available. Resolved c r ^ i  problems okay. Call by 
Dec 24, for free printer. OMC, 1-800-477-9016. 
Code A18._________________________________
KISS YOUR CABLE Goodbye! Only $69. In
cludes 18" Little Dish System. 40 channels: $ 19.99/ 
mo. Toll-Free 1-888-292-4836. Won’t be under- 
sold! Money-back guarantee. FedEx Delivery!
ST E E L  BU ILD IN G S SA LE: 5,000-»  ̂ sizes. 
40x60x14. $8.007; 50x75x14, $10,105; 
SOx lOOx 16. $ 13.S6I; 60x lOOx 16. $ 15 .127. Mini
storage buildings. 40x160. 32 units. $16.534. Free 
brochures, www.senlinelbuildings.com. Sentinel 
Buildings. 1-800-327-0790. ext. 79._________^

LEGAL SERVICES
NURSING HOME ABUSE - Neglect, bedsores.' 
bums, assaults, malnutrition, falls, deaths. Call 
free confidential consultation, David P. Willis, 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
Houston, TX principal office. 1-800-883-9858.

_______ MISC. SERVICES_______
CHARITY CARS • DONATE your vehicle, lax 
deductible, free lowing We provide vehicles to 
needy families. As seen on Oprah and People maga- 
zine! 1-800-442-4451, www.charitycafs.org.

NOTICE: '^ 'h ile trost adveniaen ire  reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our read en  to use
local R usinesf Bureau for ioformatioQ about the  com oaov before  len d in e  mooev.

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

:IIM L .ESTATE B R O KERAGE
915-754-5128

LISTING OF THE W EEK -  204 Paloma -  Great Starter/ Retirement. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, newly remodeled interior/exteflor. 
Approx. 841 sq. ft.

Gateway 

242 S. Main

205 N. Cryer 

104 W est St

Freddie Lana 

113 N. Main

Building Site. Comer lot 
100x135'.
Instant W heels -  
Downtown Comm ercial 
Frontage. Showroom, 
garage, full facilities, and 
storage. Approx 10,500 
sq. ft.
Newly Remodeled.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
lot. Approx. 900 sq. ft. 
Functional Flair. Price  
reduced/ 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, open living/kitchen 
area, newly remodeled. 
Approx. 1302 sq. ft.
TWo Building Sites.
Lot size 112'x140'.
Great Location For 
Antique Store. Retail 
store front, architectural 
facade. Approx. 2000 sq. ft.

100 West Dale 
Winters 79567

1032 N. Main

600 S. Main

400 Wood

Hunters Glen

205 Roberts

Large Commercial 
Bldg. w/Lot. Window 
display to highway. 
Approx. 3400 sq. ft. 
Commercial Auto 
Shop. Price reduced/
3 sliding doors, 
remodeled office. Upper 
level storage. Approx. 
3450 sq. ft.
Budget Bungalow. 
Ed£tm tU £iitL3  
bedroom, 2 bath, 
updated on comer lot. 
Approx. 1350 sq ft. 
Building Site.
Lot size 100'x120'. 
Newly Remodeled, 
Near School. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath. 
Approx. 1100 sq. ft.

201 S. 2nd Wingate. Price reduced!
OWNER ANXKJUSI 
Modem Brick. 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, central H/A, 
fencing, storage, garage. 
Approx. 1240 sq. ft.

210 S. Melwood Standout Style, Near
Downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large living area 
w/lireplace, garden room, 
garage, large lot with rear 
chain link fence. Approx. 
1600 sq. ft.

506 Tinkle Charm atory. Totally 
remodeled, large brick 
w/4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, living room, 
double carport, upper 
guest apt. Chain link 
fence. Approx. 2100 sq. ft.

205 N. Cryer Newly Remodeled. 3  
bedroom, 1 bath, large 
lot. Approx. 900 sq. ft.

M.J, Underwood 
Broker

Ì i

YOUR HOM ETOW N AG ENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS

http://www.cTidrive.coin
http://www.als-inc.com
http://www.singerasset.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.senlinelbuildings.com
http://www.charitycafs.org
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Conservation 
News Sa Notes

By Kay Mansell, District Technician

Order trees early from RSWCD 
Windbreak TVee Program

Did you have to settle for a 
substitute tree instead of the ac
tual tree that you wanted last year 
because you waited too long to 
order your choice of trees?

In cooperation with the Texas 
Forest Service Nursery near Lub
bock, the Runnels Soil and Water 
Conservation District (RSWCD) 
will be offering quality hardwood 
and evergreen tree seedlings for 
sale to area residents through the 
Windbreak Tree Program.

These seedlings are healthy, 
viable seedlings that are well 
adapted to the soil and water con
ditions in Runnels County.

The RSWCD will be offering 
three categories of seedlings this 
year: conifers, hardwoods, and 
wildlife packets.

Tw elve-inch conifers (A f
ghanistan pine, Austrian pine and 
red cedar) have a 28-cubic inch 
root volume and are $26 per 15 
trees in felt containers and bullet- 
plastic containers are $18 per 15 
trees.

Bareroot hardwoods (aromatic 
sumac, catalpa, fourwing salt

bush, green ash, hackberry, 
honeylocust, lace bark elm, 
nanking cheryy, osage orange, 
Russian olive, sandcherry, sand 
plum, and shumard oak) are ap
proximately 24 inches in height 
and sell for $24 per 50 trees.

The wildlife packets (1(X) trees 
in 4 species) contain species ben
eficial to wildlife habitat and nu
trition. Types of wildlife packets 
available are deer, turkey, squir
rel, and quail and pheasant and are 
priced at $46 per packet.

This program will conclude on 
January 31, 2000, and seedlings 
will arrive at the Natural Re
sources Conservation Service of
fice in Ballinger on February 10, 
2000.

Please consider ordering early 
to have trees reserved before 
stocks are depleted.

Technical assistance in plan
ning your windbreak is available.

For more information, call 
365-3415, extension 3, or come 
by the Natural Resources Conser
vation Service office at 2000 
Hutchins Avenue in Ballinger.

Commissioners to consider purchase 
of livestock trailer for 4-H Club

County Commissioners met 
twice in December, with a light 
agenda at both meetings.

At their regular meeting on De
cember 14, Commissioners con
veyed several lots in the flood 
plain to the City of Ballinger. The 
lots were claimed for non-pay
ment of taxes and the city will 
maintain them.

Commissioners also agreed to 
sign a contract with the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
which says the county will refund 
any overpayment made by TDHS

for home delivered meals.
In a special meeting, Tuesday, 

December 21, commissioners dis
cussed purchasing a livestock 
trailer for the Runnels County 
4-H organization. County Exten
sion Agent Mike Mauldin pre
sented some options to the com
missioners, but the matter was 
tabled with no action taken. Maul
din was instructed to check sever
al dealers and come back to Com
missioners at their January 11 
meeting with a recommendation 
and firm price.

■3 'M *
Runnels Co Ag Mart & Pest Control

Licensed Exterminators

We do Termite inspections & complete Termite work 
Also we exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, Ticks - 

or anything that is bugging you.
We also do Tree and Shrub Spraying 

We carry a full line of yard and garden supplies. 
Feed & Seed, also carrying Intimidator Show feed for 
Sheep and Goats and MLS Tubs for sheep and cattle

R unnels  Co Ag M art
I 105N.loth 365-2618

7?i- iD

"Yep, this is God's country shore-nuf: 
low humidity, mild winters and rain pert near 

every five years."

KEVIN VEST and son TYLER of Stephenville proudly pose 
with this 11-pointer, his first deer taken in the 1999 season. 
Kevin is the son-in-law and Tyler is the grandson of Randy and 
Linda .¡ones of W inters.

IK T

f
i

/

M ICHAEL HUBACH shot his first deer using a .250 Savage. 
The kill was made December 12, 1999, one day after his 11th 
birthday. The doe’s field weight was estimated at 115 pounds. 
Michael is the son of M arie Fisher and grandson of Rey and 
Eva Reyna, all of Winters.

For all your grass, seed, and 
hay needs . . .

Including:
•milo seed * Equipment/Commodities Hauling
•hay grazer seed * Terracing/Dirt Work
•cotton seed .Q  W ilH a m S
•Ail types of grasses . . . .  .
•All types of hay WintOrS, TX
(square/ round bales) 767-2125

ALDERMAN-CAVE
158 N. Main FEEDS
754-4546

Vour Christmas Headquarters
ALL Boots 10% to 40%  off

Tony Lama &  Ariat

I  n i l  l l i i i l l  O s t r u  h

Felt Hats • Hunting & Fishing Supplies

Tuesday Grain Markets
All Prices Subject To Change

Milo 3.50/CVI4
Oats 1.50/Bu
New Crop Wheat 2.00/Bu

Just 1 shopping day ‘til Christmas— 
come in and see

Jennifer Prewit & Bill Walker
now for your holiday needs. 
Daily 7:45 am to 4:45 pm  

Saturdayf 7:45 am to 11:45 am
• • 4P

Extension 
News & Views

By Mike Mauldin, Extension Agent-Ag

Ballinger FFA, McCown, M eyer are 
champions o f Runnels Pecan Show

The 1999 Runnels County Pe
can Show and Open House was 
held Tuesday, December 7, at the 
Runnels County Farm Bureau in 
Ballinger. Fifty-nine (59) entries 
were received this year. Twenty- 
five of the county entries have 
been sent to the Regional Pecan 
Show in Odessa.

The county winners champion 
in each division were awarded a 
plaque and rosette and the reserve 
champion a rosette. Ribbons were 
awarded to the first three in each 
d iv ision , accord ing  to Mike 
Mauldin, county Extension agent.

Results follow.
COM M ERCIAL DIVISION
CHAM PION
Ballinger FFA -  Pawnee 
RESERVE CHAM PION 
Chester McCown —  Pawnee 
Apache
1st, Lilly Schraer 
Cheyenne
1 st. Woodward Farms
2nd, Chester McCown
Choctaw
1st, Jerry Egan
2nd, Doyle and Janice Lange
3rd, Barbara Schaefer
Desirable
1st, Rhonda Legg
Forkert
1st, Chester McCown 
Kiowa
1st, Candice Legg 
Mohawk
1st, Robert Behrens 
2nd, Lilly Schraer 
3rd, Barbara Schaefer 
Pawnee
1st, Ballinger FFA 
2nd, Che.ster McCown 
3rd, Robert Behrens 
Sioux
1st, Chester McCown 
Tejas
1st, Robert Behrens 
2nd, Ballinger FFA

Western
1st, David Lange 
2nd, Woodward Farms 
3rd, Donna Kalina 
Wichita
1st, Robert Behrens 
2nd, Woodward Farms 
3rd, K.D. Feist 
CLASSIC DIVISION 
CHAMPION
Chester McCown -  Other va

riety
RESERVE CHAMPION
Chester McCown -  Other va

riety 
Burkett
1st, Mr. and Mrs. FG French
2nd, Daniel Redman
3rd, Barbara Schaefer
Cherokee
1st, Jerry Egan
Comanche
1st, Brooklyn Cmerek
2nd, Robert Holder
Mahan
1st, Dwaine Lange 
Podsenik
1st, Jerry Pospichal 
Shawnee 
1st, K.D. Feist 
Shoshoni
1st, Woodward Farms 
Other Varieties 
1st, Chester McCown 
2nd, Chester McCown 
3rd, Chester McCown 
VARIETY SEEDING/NA- 

TIVE VARIETY DIVISION 
CHAMPION
Erik Meyer -  Variety Seedling 
RESERVE CHAMPION 
Patricia Lange —  Variety 

Seedling 
Native
1st, Patricia Lange 
2nd, Donna Kalina 
State Champion 
1st, Chester McCown 
Lightest
1st, Faye Killough.

Stockshow  set for January 14 & 15
The Winters Junior Livestock 

Show is slated for Friday, Janu
ary 14 and Saturday, January 15, 
2000 at the Showbarn Complex 
off the Novice Highway.

All livestock is to be in the 
barns by 9 a.m. Friday for weigh- 
in and classification.

Rabbits, sheep, and goats will

be shown starting at 2 p.m. on 
Friday. The swine show is at 9 
a.m. on Saturday, followed by the 
Little Britches Pig Show.

The cattle show begins with 
heifers at 1 p.m., followed by the 
steer show.

A total of 46 exhibitors will 
show 125 head of livestock.

Yard and Tree Spraying
weed control • fertilization • insect control

H it___ _
Cemetery Lots 

Oilfield and Industrial Sites

windmill Enterprises
Randall Conner

221 West Dale Winters 915-754-4542

licensed & insured SPCL #8070

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

P.O. Box 540 
809 Hutchings 
Ballinger, Tx. 
76821

IRASy Annuities (5.50%), 
Retirement and Estate 

Planning
Call us about the new ROTH IRA

Sam Bennett, LUTCF, Agency Manager 
Cliff Fournier, Agent

(915) 365-2562

Presents
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C h r i s t m a s e s  R e m e m b e r e d . . .
**My most memorable Christmas...
December 24, 1956, 10PM— 1 was an 18-year-old Navy Seaman 

aboard the U.S.S. HANCOCK (CVA-19). The Hancock, a heavy at
tack aircraft carrier, is on patrol somewhere in the South China Sea.

My shipmates and 1 had just been awakened to stand the 11PM to 
7AM watch in the Radio Room. As we prepared for work, we joked 
with each other to take our minds off the fact that this was our first 
Christmas away from home.

Suddenly we heard a loud “HO-HO-HO” and Santa Claus, with 
red suit and white beard, appeared in our compartment. “Merry Christ
mas,” his deep voice boomed. He gave each of us a small package.

With our spirits lifted, we opened our package and found a book, 
pair of .socks, an apple, and hard candy. This unknown Santa made 
the first Christmas away from home a little less painful for six home
sick sailors.

CSTJtC Staxten.
U.S. NAVY/Retired 

Winters, Texas

^̂ All I want for Christmas . . .
When 1 was little, I always had the same item on my Christmas 

list. 1 wanted a piano and each year 1 asked for it. Most Christmas 
mornings 1 had a piano under the tree, but it was only one of those toy 
ones and not one would show me a way to make it sound beautiful the 
way 1 knew piano music would .sound.

But one Christmas season, when I was in the third grade, 1 saw a 
delivery truck pull up in front of our house and men started unloading 
the one thing that 1 knew would forever be the best present ever.

When 1 couldn’t immediately make it play music 1 must have felt 
some frustration. But thankfully, besides the sacrifices my parents 
made to make the payments on the piano, they also furnished lessons.

I started that next January on a long journey that has always been a 
delight and joy to me and hopefully to others as 1 share the gift inside 
of me God placed there.

SuM ui Conn&t 
Winters, Texas

Through His words we learn how
to live and love. ■.// H|

May the spirit of Christ’s message 
rtll you with hope and 

understanding.

Merry Christmas to you and your 
family. Wishing you a season of 

happiness.

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
Catholic Church

SERVICES
Dec. 2 4 -  11:30 PM 

Carols & Midnight Mass 
Dec. 2 5 - 9  AM Mass 

AM Spanish Mass

O Christmas 
Tree

Festive tidings ^ to  ore and all

Kenneth Slimp
A t t o r n e y  A t  L a w

M r
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m m m
For Your INilroiiajir.

S k a t e  a  TS> U s$in^  

t h i s  k o tii(a \f

Tlio It4‘aiily (V n irr
137 N. Main—754-4322
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¿ M e r r y  
C h r i s t m a s l

Joyous greetings of 
holiday cheer to 

one and all.
We appreciate your 
loyal patronage this 

past year.

From...
Bill, Barbie, Fran and Sue

^ E V A T IK '  I

9

"A Christmas to remember... 99

^^Christmas past... 99

Christmas, 1950...In my mind’s eye, 1 can still see what the house 
looked like, what I was wearing, and what my younger cousin. Prissy 
Nunley, was wearing (they dressed us alike..  .me in green and Prissy 
in red!!) when she climbed into my new wooden doll cradle and sat 
there grinning at me. 1 promptly dumped her out and dragged the 
cradle to Granny’s closet and put the cradle inside. 1 then placed my 
little red rocker in front of the door and wouldn’t budge.

Today the doll cradle is used as a display for some old rag dolls. 
The cradle was given to me when 1 was 3-years-oId by my grandpar
ents, Earl and Mary Caudle of Ballinger. It still has the original finish 
and handmade mattress (stuffing fresh from a bale of cotton). 1 gave 
the cradle to my daughter, Cristi, for her 3rd Christmas in 1981, and 
the cradle survived our house fire on December 15, 1988.

...1 also remember lying in the living room floor at Granny’s play
ing “pick-up sticks” with my older cousin, Willie Johnson, while we 
ate popcorn from a dishpan, to the sounds of laughter from “lots of 
family” and shuffling of dominoes from the kitchen, and creak of 
Pop’s (my great-grandfather) old rocking chair as he bent over to re
trieve his spit can so he could expel a dip of .snuff...the smells...of 
cedar branches, wood smoke, coffee, spiced tea, hot chocolate, fudge, 
fruit cake, peppermint...the sights—the colored lights on trees, spar
klers, and fireworks, the brilliant starts in a clear winter’s night sky. 
Ahh, the simple good old days.

3 h e n d a  iB w iten  
.Winters, Texas

A L L E L U J A H !
Please join us in celebrating this most holy occasion 

with Christntas Eve services at 6 PM and 10 PM and Christmas 
Day Services at 10 AM. Sons Paul and Timothy Hanson will be 
singing on Christmas Eve.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

May all the blessings 
of the season be yours 

as we celebrate this 
holy Christmas In the 
name of our Saviour.

Happy holidays to 
everyone.

First United Methodist 
Church, Winters

Candlelight and Communion 
services begin at 6 PM 

Christmas Eve

From the time I was three years old 1 remember Christmases spent 
at the home of my maternal grandparents. Wash and Lela Nance. The 
Christmas most vivid in my mind is that of 1945.

The first Christmas after the end of World War 11 was special. The 
downtown parts of Main and Dale streets were decorated with shin
ing bright lights of green, red, and blue. Garlands were on every light 
post. Special decorations to welcome those of us who were coming 
home from the services. It was a happy time for this nineteen-year- 
old who was seeing friends not seen for a year—or years.

As usual, we had the Christmas tree at the home of my Great- 
Uncle and Great-Aunt Frank and Myrtle Pumphrey. Great-Grandnia 
Mary Pumphrey was there as was my Great-Great-Aunt Roxie 
Alexander, along with my grandparents. Wash and Lela Nance—the 
Nance and Pumphrey kids and even .some grandkids were there. Over 
thirty pieople in all that year. What a happy time.

I’ll never forget that Christmas Eve with its bright, full moon, and 
cold crisp air. My uncle. Bill Nance, four years older than 1, had just 
gotten out of the Navy, and 1, from the Army Air Corps. After the 
Christmas tree festivities ended Bill and 1 were taking presents out to 
the car. After we loaded them in, he looked at me and said, “This time 
last year we didn’t know when we would have our next Christmas at 
home.” That was true, yet here we were—the war was over.

That’s why Christmas, 1945, was and is very special to me.
C liex Ckx 

Tyler, Texas

.. the true story of Christmas...
Not many people have a memory of Christmas with fourteen broth

ers and sisters like 1 do. We did not receive very big presents! But I 
remember one ChrLstmas when I thought we wouldn’t even have a 
Christmas tree from the mountain as we always did. But finally on 
Christmas Eve, here comes Daddy with a big beautiful cedar tree ffom 
the mountain. So we made decorations and were so proud of our tree, 
and an apple and orange we got. We only had fruit around Christmas. 
But we had heard the true story of Christmas from the Bible so that 
made up for everything else.

Clxiene S cA w w d z iB o tu .
Winters, Texas

^̂ My best Christmas as a child̂ ^
The year was 1927 on a farm in Runnels County. I was 5-years- 

old. My brother, Alvis, was 4-years-old.
Our mother dressed two small dolls—handmade bov clothes for 

one, gill clothes for the other. She wallpapered two shoe boxes for 
trunks and put doll clothes in both boxes. She made the clothes by 
hand, from scraps and an old wool suit. ....... . .......  *

Our brother, Granville, made a doll bed for me, and a little wooden 
wagon from my brother, Alvis. He made these two items from wooden 
apple boxes and painted both items.

Our mother, Amanda Waldrop (Granny Waldrop), made a little 
mattress, pillow, sheet, and pillowcase for my doll bed. — It snowed 
that Christmas!!

That’s my memory of a “Best Christmas” as a child.
(^pcii M eviing  

Comanche, Texas

Jesus...
. . .  t h e  R e a s o n  

f o r  t h e  S e a s o n

COM M UNITY-W IDE CHRISTMAS DINNER  
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1999 

11AM-5PM
First Baptist Church of Winters

Main & Truitt streets

D ont be alone for Christmas... 
Anyone & Everyone Welcome to Attend!

sponsored by the Winters Ministerial Alliance

WE RE CHECKINC  
THE LIST

OF PEOPLE W H O 'V E  
BEEN C O O D  TO US!

W e  want to  thank you fo r being a top-shelf customer, 
all year long, and we hope you and your family enjoy 

a very tasteful and fulfilling season!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
F r o m  th e  Em plojkoes o f .-

L a w r e n c e  B r o s .
IG A  G r o c e r y
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^^Remembering how we built a very 
special Christmas tree,..^^

About 1977...This boy and his mother came up with the idea of 
him being a Christmas tree for the parade. All their powers of persua
sion were turned loose on daddy and grandpa to make the frame for 
the tree out of chicken wire, which turned out to be a half day’s job—  
plus making a top for it and stretching heavy wires across the frame 
on both sides, in order for it to be carried.

All this took place in grandpa’s garage and the frame was then 
moved into the house. Now, the real work began of adding foliage. 
Facial tissues of the right color green could not be found so newspa
per was used. There is quite an art in making newspap>er leaves, but 
don’t start without stacks and stacks of paper.

First, the paper was cut into squares and folded diagonally, then 
the folded side twisted to fit into the wire frame. For this task, it took 
two grandmas, and an unsuspecting aunt who had dropped in for a 
visit, to cut and fold while mama and son poked these leaves into the 
frame. If there was no coffee break and everyone worked fast this 
task could be accomplished in three hours.

In the meantime, poor grandpa worn out from the day’s activities 
decided to read the news. He asked, “Has anyone seen The Winters 
Enterprise? You haven’t cut up my paper, have you?”

Receiving no answer from the preoccupied group, he picked up a
square of the newsprint that had 
been cut and began to read. Some
one snatched it out of his hand and 
stuck it in the frame of the tree 
without looking at him.

Patient grandpa asked again 
(when you are a grandpa you have 
learned to be patient), “Didn’t The 
Winters Enterprise come today?” 

“Yes,” said grandma, “1 put it 
in a .safe place,” but she made no 
move to get it, so grandpa decided 
to watch television.

The almost completed tree 
stood in front of the TV. “Can’t 
that thing be moved to the ga
rage?,” he wanted to know.

“No,” someone said— “ It’s 
sprinkling rain outside. It’ll have 
to sit here until morning.”

Friday morning dawned bright and clear. The only tasks remaining 
were to spray paint the tree and decorate it. Daddy did a lot of nego
tiating and consulted with professional painters and decided to use a 
commercial spray gun, provided by understanding friends. All it took 
to complete this job was a quart of green paint and a can of glitter. 
This task was completed by nightfall.

The following day, the day of the big parade, all that remained to 
be done was to decorate the tree and move it in a pickup truck to the 
parade ground.s— another full morning’s work and decorations would 
be in place.

By parade time, the tree had been delivered, and a pair of gloves 
brought to keep the wires from cutting little hands, as the tree was 
heavier than anticipated. Because of its weight, daddy carried the tree 
as far as possible before it was put in the parade.

With daddy’s help and a lot of coaching, the sparkling, glittering, 
tree got to the intersection before the little engineer decided to quit 
and came bailing out. But he stepped lively around to the Chamber of 
Commerce to pick up his prize money.

Weary daddy dragged the discarded tree to the back of the (then) 
Fashion Shop, muttering something that sounded like “The next time 
someone has an idea she can carry it out herself.”

The tree was in the way at the Fashion Shop and the next day daddy 
was instructed to move it, and it landed in my garage where it re
mained for several days. With each move, some of the glitter and 
leaves were lost.

When the same small boy learned that I was not going to have a 
tree, he instructed me to have his daddy bring the tree into the house 
and use it. I complied with his wishes as grandmothers always do and 
once more the tree was moved with the loss of only a few more leaves 
and a little glitter.

Decorations were straightened and leaves replaced and the resplen
dent tree stood proudly in my living room adding to the festivities. It 
may not have been the prettiest, but it was the most expensive tree I’d 
ever had.

Now that Christmas was over, the same little boy had begun to 
wonder how we were going to move the tree to my basement so that 
we could have it for next year. Mentally I’d drawn the line but I was 
sure the tree would end up in the basement.

This boy is Brandon Paige Poe, the youngest born June 30, 1971. 
He lives in Lubbock with two little boys of his own who will soon 
have fun building trees.

OiktvdAU 
Winters, Texas

MRS. BILLIE W HITLOW  gives Briana Mesey a hug and a 
kiss during Christm as caroling rounds at the Senior Citizens 
Nursing Home. Briana and the W inters 4-H Club recently sang 
for the residents in honor o f the holiday season.

Let s all do our best 
Without panic or fear 

And strive to put Christ 
Back in Christmas this year. 

He’s always been there, 
But He gets pushed aside 
In the many “Traditions” 

O f our Christmas tide. 
We hurry and worry,

We fret and we frown.
A modern day Christmas 

Can get us all down.
So let’s just remember 

And remind all the nation. 
That the Birthday of Christ 

Is the real celebration. 
While we open our hearts 
To the peace and the joy 

That was brought to earth 
By that Baby Boy.

ÿixne "Soese, iççç

“Twine for Christmas. . ."
In 1938, on a fanning ranch west of Ballinger, Texas, at five o’clock 

on Christmas morning, my parents and I got up as it was still dark and 
went into the living room where the tree was. We opened the presents 
under the tree.

I received some toys and different presents. 1 remember the truck 
and tractor and, as a little 6-year-old boy should, I pushed them around. 
1 ran into what the younger generation may not know as “binder twine.” 
It was just lying on the floor where 1 was playing. My little tractor 
and truck ran over it and my mother said, “Noel, what is that thing 
lying on the floor?”

1 sure didn’t know what that twine was doing there, and we saw a 
note attached to it. Well, I was so young 1 still couldn’t read, so my 
mother read the note. It said, “Dear Noel, If you follow this twine, it 
will lead to another Christmas present from Santa Claus.”

So as curious as little boys are, I wondered what it could lead to. 
My father and mother said let’s see where it goes. At that time, we 
had no electricity but we had oil lamps. So I followed the twine out of 
the living room, towards the door into the bedroom, and then went 
through that bedroom into another bedroom and out towards the din
ing room. In such anticipation, it wandered into the screened-in porch 
that was boarded up for the wintertime at the back of the house. To 
top it off, a norther’ had blown in that night. The rain was coming 
down pretty heavy and I was still in my pajamas. But the twine went 
out the back door. Then my mother said, “You’d better get some clothes 
on before you go out there in that weather.”

While getting dressed, we were all talking and the horse heard us 
and he nickered. And I thought to myself— “OH BOY, Santa Claus 
got me a horse!” My mother got my raincoat and galoshes on me and 
all 1 could hear was the nickering. So my father turned on a lantern so 
that we could carry it out in the dark morning and through the rain.

We got outside and I noticed the car was out of the garage. 1 didn’t 
know why, but the twine went into one door of the car on the driver’s 
side and I thought, “Is that horse in the car?” I looked in the car and 
there was nothing in there. The twine went out the other side of the 
car and circled around the car and back into the garage through the 
door.

We then opened up the door of the garage. There the horse was! 
Black and wet all over because he had been out in the rain. With the 
light coming through the doorway shining so brightly that you could 
.see his eyes just sparkling. He had his ears up and was just happy to 
see us. My father .set me up on the horse’s wet back, which of course 
didn’t bother me with all the excitement. I was just so happy!

What 1 didn’t know until later was that my father bought the horse 
some weeks before Christmas from Jack and Jimmy McAden’s fa
ther who lived out in South Ballinger. On Christmas Eve, somehow 
my mother kept me from going with my father. She’d kept me busy 
while he took a trailer out on the other side of Ballinger, picked the 
horse up, and brought him by our place —  hidden from me seeing the 
vehicle that was hauling the horse.

He went to the joining ranch on the other side of us and left the 
horse there until the next morning. Supposedly, my father got up around 
four in the morning to bring the horse to the garage and that is why 
the horse was so wet, and my father still had enough time to do the 
maze of twine in the house. I remember after breakfast, we went out 
to take care of the animals —  milking cows and such —  and my 
father puts me on the horse to go bring in the milk calves and the 
horse gets startled by a jack rabbit and jumps out from under me. My 
father sees me on the ground, gets me up, and we walk back to the 
housg.

That was the beginning of my getting into the horse business, and 
I have never been without a horse since. The most horses 1 have ever 
owned at one time was 103 head. My father was killed by lightning a 
year after that, so that is why this makes it a very special Christmas.

San Benito, Texas

Jane Boese o f Elk City, Oklahoma, is the aunt o f W.C. Woffenden 
o f Winters and the great-aunt o f Rene Woffenden, also o f Winters. She 
is the mother o f nine boys and one girl, raising all ten children as a 
single mother. An award-winning poet. Aunt Jane sends original 
poems as a Christmas greeting each year—a different one to each 
family! W.C. and Rene wanted to share this “tradition ”—and this 
year's poem.

J-fappy J-folidays ^ r o m  O f U s
M ’ilh hcf>t wishes In you unJ ymir fliK'k Jor 

a holitlin season Inal's hriinining wilh 
filmi linn’s inni fiood li’llowsliiji.

Your warm friendship makes ns proud.
' I  hank you I

The Employees of
Pofeton, CPAj

Faith 
Hope 
Love 
Family 
Friends
May your heart & home be filled with the beauty 
of the season. Thank you for your patronage.

;

So we may enjoy Christmas with our families, we will be closed from 
noon, Friday, December 24th until 8:00 a.m. Tuesday, December 28th.

AFTER CHRISTMAS / PRE-INVENTORY / HALF PRICE SALE
Excludes fresh flowers, (Harts, silk cemetery arrangm erts and consignment terns

Prices in effect until January 15,2000

SkhO-Pmmmmài A L M C
t i9  M. Main 754-4568 Janice Pruser, owner

We Wish You 
Peace, Love, and 

Prosperity 
for Christmas 

and the 
New Year

Robin Burgess 
and Employees 

of the
Runnels 
County 

Tax Office

essin̂ s Ijinin ôu
May your heart and hearth be RUed with the bte>nn|i of peace, love, (aiih aitd harrtMny, 

at we celebrate the Miiacic that if Chriatmai.

Winters Funeral Home
Mike Meyer 
Linda Dry

Y O n ttn e s t T O lskes
to You and Your Family

TXU Electric & Gas
241 Pine St., Suite 9B 
Abilene, TX 79601 
Abilene: 915-734-5105 
San Angelo; 915-482-9282

# T X U
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SANTA’S HELPERS LEND A HAND, o r should we say “band,” to Rudolph and the reindeers when the hoofed perform ers find 
themselves “double-booked” on Christm as Eve. M erry little elves ready to rock ‘n ’ roll are second graders (l-r) Shelby Knight, Devon 
Rodriguez, Josh Lujano, Briana Mesey, Joby Winfrey, Coltyn Pritchard, Tana Gibbs, and Joseph Stoecker.

Dear Santa
C^// ^ w a n Í  

f o r  G J ir ìsÉ m a s. . .

MRS. OLIVER’S 
2ND GRADE CLASS

I want a playstation and a game 
called WWW. A red truck would be 
fun. I want a play boat to play with 
in the water. I would like some books 
to look at and also a black bike. 
Please let it snow so I can build a 
snowman.

I love you, Santa
Mxuuul Steman

THE BEST/

From the opening of the season 
to the wrap-up, may you 
enjoy many good times. 

You're the best!

eS a to n

Sheryl Webb

I sure like your long beard. It is 
Christmas time again and heres what 
I want a blue Wal-Mart truck I also 
would like a real puppy. I want a play 
statin. 1 enJoy watching Toy Story 
would you bring me a Buz and a 
Woody. How is Mrs. Clause 1 Love 
you, Santa

Shaitdan fLojftax
P.S. A choo-choo train

Are all of the reindeer allright. I 
gest want one thing and that is a play 
stayshen with ten games.

love,
Juan Xamixez

How are you doing I will be do
ing a Christmas play December 9th 
and we have a Santa in it his name is 
cody and he is good and this is wat 1 
want a molcutrol durtbich football 
pads of the Dallas cowboy’s and the 
shirt that is number 8 and some pents 
and a football that is sined by the 
Dallas cowboy’s that is there sise that 
is a cholg sise football and a bick that 
has pegs and 1 wont some peds on 
the frunt of my bick.

Love
iBxaden Miheafia

How are you boing? 1 am fine, 
how is yore wife? I have been good 
this year. I want some hats and $ome 
camoe and some toy reindeer.

Lave
Qadtf Siean

How is Ji.ssca? 1 onely want four 
things. Gigggle’n Kelly, sleeping 
buety barbie and ken doll, book.s, bug 
soft Kelly doll.

Merry Christmas.
Ltive
Jiathteea M ittx

How is your reindeer Santa how 
is the elffs Santa. Santa how is Miss 
Clas. Santa 1 wood like to have a 
phone pleas and flary pants and 
drums and a pool and a traptlyn and 
I wish my unci Francky wood come 
home to see your children and 
Brianna, Cotny, Kristin, Addy, 
Trasen, Justin, 

love
íiiüanna MeAc^

How are you and the reindeer I 
wish for a buton and a leter soot and 
a bike and backstreetboys tape and 
poster and mistletoe to kiss a boy and 
a car to drive and prity dress I Love 
Santa and the reindeer and elf. Are 
you and the reindeer and elf all right. 
I Love you Santa so much, 

iifeiramfwa Coxtez

How are you doing? Are the rein
deer OK? How are the Elves? I want 
$13,224, a computer, with inernet 
dirtbike, 1 have tried to be good. 

Love,
3iai^dm iOex^num

1 hope your Reindeer are okay. 
Where are thè Elf. I want to go to thè 
North Pole. I want to ride on comit. I 
want to see vicson. I love you santa. 
How is Mrs Claus is she okay. Are 
you okay santa 1 hope you are okay. 
Is vicson okay. Love 

. Vidly Sandexy

1 wish I could bave a freinds and 
my dad come home for christmas eve 
ple.se dad.

Love
Cortifoce

How are you? Are the reindeer 
okay? Are the elfs having a snack? 
Oh is miss Claus is she okay? Have 
a good Christmas? by

Love
Jiafin Jadiion

How are the reindeer? Well if you 
can make it to my house this is what 
1 want A bike, computer, skates, a 
skateboard and a teddy bear. And 
how is Cupid my favorite reindeer? 
And one more thing a drumset to 
praktus our play.

Love,
MaxU/za 3ioufden

I want Know That you take care 
ofyurreindeerandtheelfand 1 want 
you to give a foot and aa 1 want you 
to give me a shirt football and foot
ball shoes.

Love,
&.J. MendxkAy

(Season's gdeetinqS
\Ve're going out on a limb 

to say, “happy holiday 
and many thanks,” 

to all our customers.

\Ve feel truly 
ble.ssed to have your 

loyal support.

Gloria, Yolanda, 
Michael, & George

Bedford-Norman Insurance
111 W. Date 754-4515

I want a cat deall and a dinosaur 
deall and a game of jump rog and a 
game of bass ball.

lx)ve
X^epAanie ‘JUackiheax

how was your weos? is there alots 
of snoe at the North pole? are you 
exsided becuse you get to rid on the 
stae? what I want for christmas is a 
motersikel and a litel puppy.

John Stodxiguez

are you doig ok? How about the 
reindeer are they o.k.? Are the elf’s 
making toys for the boys and girls? 
What about riwdoph is he watching 
your sleay? Did you feed your rein
deer today? I’ve been wanting a 
computer, bike, mecky mouse, 
skatebord. I wish you would come 
see. 1 also want a monster truck, 
electrick race track with two wletrick 
cars.

Love
JuMin Ja ^o x

How is the reindeer and elf oh I 
allmost forgot Miss. Claus? Santa 
would you bring me a new friend. 
Santa would you help me get my 
mom a present. Santa pleace send me 
a Rood off the red nose reindeer toy. 
Santa I dream about you all the time. 
Santa 1 need help fined a present for 
my teacher.

Love,
JCxiaien X)d3teal

what are you doing two day and 
are The reindeer fide to day are The 
elf are a Kay to and 1 What a toy a 
toy for my sitre to and preset to and 
a doll to and a hcther toy and pass to 
and The chan to and to doll and ring 
and wcx:h and a surprise For and a 
and a Babys toy

^icfU  M uM axd

MRS. MEYERS’
2ND GRADE CLASS

How are you and your Raendecr.
1 wood like a gocart and ahorse if you 
cane, and a baby cittin to and a cittin 
room for Christmis ho, and a tree 
house, and 1 wood like it to snow, and 
if you can bring me a puppy, and my 
mom a rabbit and my dad brad and 
my sister’s her cat ran away, an my 
dog dide.

Love,
SAeißy ¡Knigñt

1 wald like a intindo óüfor and I 
wald like a golkart and I fergot to tel 
you how are you rander doowing and 
how is Mrs. Claus and haw are your 
eivs dwing no and back were we were 
no yes and 1 wald like a horse and 1 
wald like a Jari of Kandy and I wald 
like a shert and a per of pents and I 
wald like a walch and I wald like a 
wagen and I wald like a nyoo bike 
and 1 wald like a T.V. and 1 wald like 
a nyoo Christmas tree and a set of 
nivs and a nyoo nekles and a dog and 
a nyoo school and a bookshelf and I 
wald like a drum set and I wald like 
a snak and iguona and I wald like the 
moove Joomonje.

love
Pxianda Sledxique-z

A little birdie told us 
it's time to send best wishes 

and thanks vour way.

GUY’S DIRT 
CONTRACTING

I would like a trampoline, and a 
new puppy and anew bike. How is 
Mrs. Claus. And I would like to move 
to Abilene and meet new friends well 
I already have a friend in Abilene her 
name is Allison Yates and when 1 
move I hope I’m in her class.

Love,
Jennifex Sixewex

I want a sert and a pants.
Love,
Jacinta Mexnande/z

How are your Raindeer doing and 
how is Mrs. Claws doing. I wood like 
some arts and crafs and I wood like 
some bio up furniture and I wood like 
a game and I wood like some pooh 
little things and I wood like a Rabbit 
and I wood like some Game Boy’s 
and I wood like those to be Yellow 
and Blue and Red and Green.

Io)ve,
iSanietie Aiichot SUnAexton

I would like a TC rc motorcycle. 
And I would like a Gameboy. And I 
would like a shark Lab. And I would 
like a mountain bike. And 1 would 
like a Nitindo 64.

Love,
(taxon (Jxenwdgx

How are you and Mrs. Clause & 
the Reandeer & the elfs. I would like 
a gocart. Iguana, 741 piece starwars 
pod racers, a couple of computer 
games, a couple of playstatoin 
games. That all.

Love,
JoóA ¿ajano

How is it at the North Pole. How 
is Mrs. Clauls and how are the rein
deer and elves I would like a robot, a 
parat that talks, a tree house, I want 
you to come spind the knit with me, 
I want Mrs. Claus to come spint the 
knit with me. Games, Chalkboad, 1 
want a answering masnin and I am 
gona say I am not here you know the 
drill. I want a slav, a Jeep, I want Lin
coln Logs, I want a wawer hope you 
have a very mery Chrismas

Love,
Jaci Hxiexoon

I would like a gameboy and I 
would like some earings and I would 
like a green pen of my own and I 
would like to see you’re raindeer and 
you’re elves and you. 1 would like a 
gigaper andWues clue book with the 
pencil. 1 would like a Toolbooks I 
would like a Chalkboard. 1 would like 
a Drum set a some Gams

Love:
C/tioia Stool

how are you. I would like a drums 
and shoes and tools for my grandpa 
and a vaccelan for my grandma and 
I want some shirts.

Love,
Saxah Maxtine/z

I have been a good boy. I wood 
like a tame is a big Dady and a 
dirosaur.

Love,
JoAon Saiftox

iiJiÁing, you a
¿Bright and Beautî ulJ4oliday

Wes-T>Go Convenience Stores

#6
800 South Main

(conocoO

#12
400 South Main

Open Dec. 25 
8AM-8PM

’a

*Besi
ilfislies

To wish you 
holiday greetings, 
filled with special 
joys!

W

Runnels County ^
j|. Commissioner ^

Precinct 3 h
T h u rm a n  Self i

Here’s To An
ELECTRIFYING

CHRISTMAS
W e’re lu ck y  to be tuned  In to  
such  a w onderful com m unity  
of fr ien d s. Our th an k s to alll

AO The

o You And Youn

with heartfelt 
gratitude fo r the 

pleasure o f serving 
you this past year. 
We hope everyone 

enjoys a very 
happy  ond healthy 

holiday season

Hatler
Insurance

A gency

Jim & Kim

OUT ^  DENTISTS 
OF 3  RECOMMEND

that you have a year full of smiles and good health! 
Thank you for being such terrific patients!

H a p p y  

Holidays

• • •

Dr. & Mrs. 
Tommy L. Russell 

and Staff

hov 
like a gd 
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for my 
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Love
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buziityc 
you givi 
those 

Love
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that go ' 
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Love 
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Howl 
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see you i 
rolerblad 
Mrs. CU 

LoveJ
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some CU 
like a ba

Love,|
e/i

1 wou 
Goldber 
that cor 
like a tat 
Sting.

Love.J

I wou 
of kerrit 
SouthAr 

Love

I wou| 
reamóte« 
games fa 
dog and 

love, 
JoB^'

70C
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how are your randeare. I wood 
like a go car. and a NiNtindo 64. and 
a rmote cuntro dert bike and a baby 
bouldog but if i get the baby bouldog 
for my uncle then you dount have to 
giv me it.

Love,
CLddam StamUt^

I like to work like your elves 
becaus I am one. Could 1 have a 
buzlityer and a gocart. 1 dont care wat 
you give me but I do care if yo give 
those two things pleas.

Love
JoMpA SUtecñet

how is roodof and your whife. 1 
whold like a myy size angel and one 
for my sister. And I whold like a 
butiful dress. And toas cklidy things 
that go with my dress. And some for 
my sister or cous it’s the seesend to 
give so that’s al I whont. Oh their’s 
one more thing I whold like to see 
you in person!!!

Love,
¡Tiffany Ciouena

How is Mrs. Clause how are the 
Elves and Riendeer? 1 wish I could 
see you in life. I would like strme new 
rolerblades and and a doll of you and 
Mrs. Clause.

Love,
¡ñetuut :

K 3 H i
I would like a basketball and a 

basketball goal and a cumputer and 
some cumputer games. And 1 would 
like a basketball watch.

Love,
Gñeti4f. £ ifM ^

1 would like to have a tawlking 
Goldberg and a tawlkin kevin nash 
that comes in One pack, next 1 would 
like a tawlking DDP and a tawlking 
Sting.

Love,
(limando Jxxmez

I would I A rabbit and A slepise 
of kerrits and to sind my brother to 
SouthAmarka.

Love
Siifon Slaglt.

I would like a play-station and a 
reamóte controlld car and more 
games for the playstation and another 
dog and tuff talkn wrestler.

love,
Winpu^

MRS. LINCYCOMB’S 
2ND GRADE CLASS

How is dasur doing and how are 
ou doing? And how is Mrs. Clars? I 
warnt a play stayshen. and I warnt 
some close. I will leave you some 
cies and milk.

Love
‘WtAula Cdimda

How are you dooing and mrs santa 
dooing and rander dooing? I ent wait 
till christms I want a Playstan game 
and a dog and football

Love
QntAon^ Mwdine/L

I Love you Santa 1 Love Scoot 
Satna I wel tel you wunt a Pokmon 
for Chirches and a plastusing and a 
ispootr and a movee uft a Pokmon.

Love
Qnthatu^ Siiaz

How are you doing today. But I 
want a ride to the north Poule. And 1 
want a puppy. And How is the 
Reindeers. And my little sister wants 
a Big caste.

Love
iRandy .Voe (iawUto

I have tried to be good this year. 
And my brother has tried to be good 
this year along with Mom and dad. 
Are the elves doing Ok. Is the 
raindeer doing ok. Please tel me. I 
want a tedy bear. I like Pokymon, I 
like dolls, I want popcorn, I want a 
baby sister, and a baby brother.

Love
‘Jana (fifiAx

How are you doing and the elvs 
and the raindeer. I’ve tride to be good 
and my bothers have tride to be good 
too. I woud please like a bike for 
Chrismas. I will pout out some cook
ies.

Love,
S4fiU Sixidgeman

How have you been this year. 
How have the reinder been this year. 
We are having a play about Christ
mas it is called the night the reindeer 
rocked and it is going to be a fun play. 
Will you bring me a bike, horse, a 
truck, another dog, and odme shoes, 
and a remote control car.

Jja  (DaviA

*Sna feeUttg., we wiôA 
gou the 6eAt! 

M e t ^  C M ió tm o A  

<£ 3iap^jg JVew yew i!

^ o 6  & /2 indU if

Bob's Tire & Auto
403 S. Main • 754-4746

üÂanâ
for welcoming us to Ballinger and the area. 
W e’re proud to be a part of this community. 

W e appreciate your patronage.

¡Best VliAlie  ̂ fdM a
MaUdag Seasanl

John & Charlotte Werner

DIXIE HARDWARE
H IG H W A Y S ?  S O U T H  • B A L L IN G E R

^ / 1 i

K t'

M erty Christmas
Our entire staff extends warm greetings and thanks to you and your family. 
We're banking on all of you having the most joyous holiday season ever!

/6CUWTY /T flie  BOOK
7 0 0  S. b o x  1 3 7  •  W m g a te  7 9 5 6 6

9 1 5 / 7 5 4 - 4 5 0 5  9 1 5 / 7 4 3 - 6 5 5 0
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We are having a program and 
Code is Santa in our program. 1 am 
in the corse. Laser is Roodof. Sybil 
is Dasher. I’m sorry if I can’t spell 
your raindeers names rite. I do want 
some things. Please can lhave Ten 
horses, anuther dod, a cat, more toy 
horses for my other horses to play 
with and pokeymon cards and 
pokeymon and pccicnou. I want to 
see you I love you. Love

£o£g Uiidtex
Marry Cristmas and have a happy 

new year.

Hi Santa, 9 days tocrismas We are 
haveing a crismes play. It called the 
token reindeer. How are the reindear 
dooing. Are you rede for crismes this 
year, this what 1 want for crismes. I 
want a bottleshire and a leago toy. I 
want Jonny ITiuner. And a Nike shut.. 
A Noo game I want a casle and a noo 
game for my playstaston 1 want 
spiraodtogon.

Love
JanatAan Jatton

MRS. SNEED’S 
1ST GRADE CLASS

I am 6. I want a pet cobra my 
mommy wants a kitten my daddy 
wants a noow rifle my sister wont a 
Barbie my Memaw want a dress my 
papaw wants a noow bewt my BoBo 
wants a ? I have ben a good boy how 
are you

JiiUim JlUiMeg

SANTA AND MRS. CLAUS (a.k.a. Cody Bean and Tiffany 
Cravens) say goodnight with a “M erry Christm as to all,” as they 
close the second grade Christm as program .

how is rudeoff I really like you. 1 
have been gtxjd this year. Can you 
give me some stuff for Chistmas. 
May I have a baseball bat and a base
ball and a baseball bat holder. I like 
football I want a football tee. And a 
soccerball I like Chistmas because 
you get pesents and real cool pesents. 
And I want a game boy and a WWF 
game for my gameboy and a 
Nintendo 64 too. And some Nintendo 
games to go with it too.

Love,
(ieltgn JfuUhaid
Merry Chistmas

Hi! Santa how are your reindeer 
and elfs. 1 have been good and I hope 
roodalfs nose still gloce. What I want 
for Christmas is StarWars and what 
my sister wants For Christmas is a 
skatebord shanin. What my dad 
wants for Christmas- is my mom back 
home And I hope my sister Kayla 
would come home to! I hoep Mrs. 
Claus is okay to. I hope you don’t git 
sick o your Christmas rounds. And I 
can’t wait For December 25.

Love,
JexemiaA JoaA Uiixpo
Merry Christmas.

W ishing you 
and yours the 

best Christm as 
ever!

G ray’s Video 
200 l inivle • 754-4984

How are you. May I have a dool 
with a careg. I ben trying to be good 
Santa. Ha are the raindeer Santa. 

Love,
CAoIaU ScAmidl

How is it going over there I hope 
it is going great. How are the 
RenDeeRs doing. 1 bet They arc great 
to. Santa May 1 have a the robot the 
one with moccan to and Plasc can 
you give my sister a Pre.sent to! 
Merry Christmas.

Love
JoyA £ee

How is roodoof doing this year. 
Pleas give me a rmot contro robt 
pleas. Pleas give me a New bike. 
Please bring me a Ntido 64. Pleas 
bring me a play stason whith gamse 
pleas. Pleas bring me a regler Ntido 
whith gamse. O yea dnot frgit the 
Ntido games, and a pokuman.

love
M oxcua Jieiieia

I want a Socerball for christms and 
a piggy banc and love

(Roman (^xda

I have ben reel good this year. 
Could I have a coyboy hat. and all 
coy boy shirt. Oh I forgot 1 need a 
soccer boll, and a farm set to go to 
my animics in it. Go up to my 
Gandmas hous and Gandpas house 
to put presents under there tree. P.S. 
I wont a coloring book.

Love
JoAon £aixd

Haw are you and the reandear. 1 
have den chrien to be good this yer. 
My cusun and my siste rand my other 
to chsuns to. I want a pokemon. And 
I want a baby dog. And I want a rill 
pokemon.

Love
(Pjiimo (RegeA

Hi Santa how are you doing? How 
is you reindeer doing? How are the 
elf doing? How is Ms. Santa, 1 been 
so good so has my sister. I wunt a 
bike and a box of stiker and a Merry 
Christmas.

Love
Qindg 3L CAaooz

My name is. Caroline Rodriguez 
I wot. computr hau and my sistr. Sa
rah a comoputr to 1 wot I wot a rill 
teluff.

daiotine. (Rodwguez

my name is C.J. Johnson I want a 
race track. 1 am 7 years old. I want to 
give Santa cookies and milk. I have 
ben good, and I want a tent and 1 want 
a mask.

Love,
e .;.

Mi nam is Raul I luv u santa an I 
wut cande and aple with it. I want a 
toy car to pla with, cake orange dog 
kite egg jump hat.

(Raul (fo\e/i

I would like, doll’s that sing. And 
candy. And a tea set. And thats All 
for me. 1 will let you have cooky’s, 
and milk My name is Lisa Dees are 
you doing good I have been good I 
live in a country phone 636-4443 
Please get my Mom cooky dough. 
Please get my Dad m «fern’s. Please 
get my cat some cat food. Please get 
my dog a ball to play with. That’s All. 
phone 636-4443.

£tAa (DecA

My name is Jared. 1 am seven 
years old. I would likes Jets and a 
dog. 1 would like toys.

Love,
Jaxed Coxier

^ l E l l R Y
r i l K I S T M A S

' It s a treat to know  
and serve you.

V-'

Raymond’s Clip Joint
Wir will'be closed 

Christmas Eve & Day 
and New Year's Day to celebrate 
the holidays with our families.

W hat better time to thank a ll our fr ien d s  and  ^  
custom ers fo r  their valued business in the past y e a r . ^

Happy Holidays
^  H eidenheim er's

105 South M ain  
\  W inters, Texas

JkT*** ' ‘" V  * r "

2-Í

W e d on 't w an t to  let another m inute go  by w ithout 
expressing our g ra titu de  and best w ishes to o ur valued  

custom ers  and friends.

Y.K. Lee, M.D.
Y.K., Soon, John, Patsy & Charlotte

lO

May it be a beautiful 
season for all our 

friends and neighbors. 
Thank you for stopping by!

INSTANT
WHEELS

242 S. Main 
1-888-733-4318

12
’10

î-tSM' 
■ihi

father 'roun2 
for a BCessef event

OYtayyou experience a sense o f  uiarmtii and peace 
tfiat lUitt[igfit your way tfirouyfi tfie new year.

Pioneer
VetClinTc

f  . .... Y r*Jfd:

•x
6l9 E. Broadway

V  T

To all those near and “deer" 
to us, our deep gratitude and 

warm regards for a joyous 
holiday season.

Motel 
Winters

The Devang Patel Family

V J

’
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my name is Sara Campos. And 1 
am seven years old. I live at Winters 
Texas. 1 would like some Tweety bird 
stuff. And I would like some Elmo 
stuff too. My mama wants some pairs 
of shoes. My daddy wants some 
tools. My brother wants some books. 
My baby brother wants a Pooh bear. 
And 1 would leave Santa some cook
ies and milk.

I love you Santa 
SwumA JV~ Camfuw

hi my name is Devin Martinez. I 
am six yrd old. Dear Santa 1 wunt 
sum does. I wunt a toy car. I wunt a 
bike. 1 wunt two per of shoos. I wil 
leve you sum cookes. I wunt two 
books. 1 live in wintrs. 

iOevin Mivdute/L

My name is Robert Coppage. 1 
want a toy for Christmas. Get my 
brother a truck. Get my mom a tent. 
Get my dad a big truck. Get my uncle 
John Henry a tent. Get my sister 
Lacey Michelle a cat. How are you? 

iRtstvd, Ccftfutge, 6

1 will leave you some chocolate 
cookys and 1 want a battery for my 
jeep I love you. my mom wants a real 
dog and a real dog and a saddle and 
my name is

Clifton SUcAaxdo,

My name is Kody Perry 1 wunt a 
stuf anamool dog 1 wunt too get a dart 
for my dad 1 wood like it too snowe I 
theenk i wood like a ber. I wood leev 
yoou some milk and cookes on the 
plate for you. 

by Jiody.

My name is Regan Newsom how 
are you 1 am 61 would like a toy gui
tar, and sewing machine I will leave 
cookies and milk I would like Sleep
ing Beauty 1 live in Ballinger I have 
bin good I would you to breeg mom 
a littel red wagin and Breen my Dad 
a Belt and Breen my sister a Bird and 
1 love you.

itU^an Ai. Aiewoom

my name is David Reyes I am six 
years old. I wot a jet and a nintendo 
64. and a robote, git my mom stop 
me up. git my Dad tools, git my cusin 
a robote, git my sistrs a pia stashun. I 
will leev you sum cookes. I luv you 
santa said ' ' . ,

Siatiid ilUifeA
% «weak.I..

my name is Haley Kaezyk and I 
want a Barbie jeep, and a stuffed dog 
and a cat, and for my brother a gui
tar. and for my sister a ring, and for 
my mom a angel pin, and for my Dad 
a pocket knife. I will give you 
cookeis and milk.

JùUe^ Jiac'Z^

W INTERS 4-H CLUB MEMBERS give Senior Citizen Nursing Home residents Lavell (Doc) 
Smith (left), and Isaias Fernandez, some enthusiastic advise during a game of dominoes as the 4- 
HetTi prepare to leave after caroling to the residents. Pointing out Doc’s next move is Jason Laird 
with (back, l-r) C lent Bryan, Bryant Mikeska, and Braden Mikeska.

im an fine how are you 1 wud like 
a cat and a dog and my popu a wreath. 
1 love santa, bring my Gramol a base. 
I wil lev you cuces and milk. 

M ixa n d a  3á ív u a

MRS. PARRAMORE’S 
1ST GRADE CLASS

I Luve to play with my sistr. I will 
have and sher candee with my Sistrs 
Linda and Bianca. Breg me a barbi 
bike and a hores.

Frum
Cji^atal Jjieiuno

I want a toy of jrassic park and 
shoes and a bugs life toy and a cross. 
1 bin vere good this year.

From:
ilionoo 5 lo \tA

I wood lik a Bab Kith. I wot a 
rabit. 1 wot Pokeman stuf. I wot a 

•fish. I wos good and .rpi brdttlf'Wps 
good.

Frum
Mxuuiah £ugo

I want a bike and a doll for 
chrismas. 1 want a brand now dog and 
cat.

Love
Uohiuf SktaCuiz

I wunt a CdPlayr and a Jeep and 
Sherts and Shorts and a appi. I wunt 
a per and a game and nike Sherts and 
nike Shorts and a dog and cats and a 
frogs and a rabbit and a buloon and 
bois and a desk and jackit and a tede. 
Mere crisms and hapc noo yer. I Love 
you Santa.

Love
ClmSex ‘Jìictcfiiheux

Pleas bring me a Farebc and a 
bike. Pleas bring me some crayons 
and a calering book. Thanke-you! 

Love
Jiaiti^n 'Jofinoon

pies bring me a Lunchbox. 
from
iiiiufm ond S/iodti^uez

1 want a bike and a baskit bolb 
gole.

From
Jaxxed Dixiioif

I like you and your Rain Deer. 1 
like to read a lot. I would like 2 gifts 
a big hors and a little hors. How is 
Roodolf doing? I like Roodolf. 1 
would like to see you some time.

Love
‘Jlwfta Sli^fdowex

I wunt a footboll and cors and a 
bike and a erpump for my baskitbol 
and a book and a noow sokrbol and a 
noow crayola.

Love
Jeaoe SkUie-x

I want a mongoosbike. I Love you 
Sant Clause.

Love
ÎÙuAiia O-Muedt

1 bin good to da. 1 wood like sum 
cors and tracks to ras.

Luve
W^oíe^ 3Ha^

I bin good too Dae. I Love you. 
You our mi friend. Haw is mi 
gramool dooing up ther. Bring me 
ene presint beus I dont now what i 
wunt.

Luve
(Hex SuddiUfi

I wunt a lasr tag and a TV and 
basbol bat. Bring me a bisikl helmit 
with a wotr boti. Pies send a hamstr 
and a jrse numbr 2.3.1 bin a good boy.

frum
d in t  Xxyxut

I beelv in you. Plees bring me a 
toy and my own Sookrbarbie and my 
own Sockrboll.

Love
Jioxi (foliim oxe

A ll our best wishes to you 
and yours fo r a 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

I'Windmill Enterprises
Randall Conner

£ittlc Sur Of 
BctbWbcm

...for tpc bAix seen bis star in tb< fast, 
anO arc come to toorsbip bim.

CDartbcit» 2:2

CP.VV faith guiO< you. anO nuy cnli^htimmint be your 
constant companion throughout this holy season.

Enjoy this  
season of 
w onder
Accept our profound 
gratitude for your support 
this year. Many thanks 
to all our friends and 
customers. Happy 
holidays and the 
best new year.
/2oula,  ’Dickie , & ^Itlo

^ l a c e
237 S. Main • Winters • 754-4U8

MRS. COLBURN’S 
1ST GRADE CLASS

1 want for Christmas a umbrlla a 
rolobads. And a jet. And a jatets. I 
wish it wil sno at Wentrs. And a 
rancot. I ded bin good. You ned to 
com in mi dor.

Love
pdin G'iOxien

I will wunt enee thange you breeg 
me. 1 like Rudolf. I had that book but 
I lost it. Haw are thengs up ther. I 
bet its coold leeding the sleigh? Is 
Mrs Claus o.k.? Wut about the elves 
are they o.k. too I have bin good this 
Christmas, my name is Alexandra 
that’s my rii name but thay col me 
Zannie you can rite it eethr way with 
a y aur a ie frum Alexandra to Santa 
Clause. You can try the stove pipe

frum
CUexandux Jea&Ua SUmfx

Can you gev me a peanou, and a 
cumputr and a neckles. I want my 
teeth to gro up again. My sis wants a 
peanou, and I want mor thegs a puzzli 
and my sis wats a book and my sis 
wants a dol, santa is it fun when you 
drive the sleigh! Are yol ocky oh 
veder Snta are you ok I mist you 
ohvenir. Dear Santa 1 want to tel you 
that my momi is gene get a babye 
Santa con you gev my momi a covr 
to my momi and can you gev my 
babye brother a pupy.

by
iHiSiana CL. Mendo-za

I want some candy and a bike for 
Christmas. 1 have been a good boy. 
Please bring my mom some candy, 
too.

Love,
JuMut LSx^oon

I wont a bike and a bear and a 
poobear and a cumputr boombox 
and. Some sedes and I am Leveing 
you some cookey how is things up 
there. How is Rudolf! How is Mrs. 
Claus! How is it flying in the air I 
was in the prade and 1 was Rudolf in 
the prade and my sistr was a elf and 
Soosy, was to how is Mrs. Claus and 
you and your efves and you reindeer 

Love

1 want a blaxs and a big swiming 
pool and a big bike and a Prezints 
for miye Sistr and brother Santa miye 
mom is gowing to the hospiti to hav 
a baby. Haw is Rudolf, dowing I 
won’t miye teeth to growe up. Santa 
can I ride in your Slaye please Santa. 
Lav,

Siianca CavUUo

howw are you doing? How is Mrs. 
Clos? I have bin a very good little 
girl this yiar, plees breeing me a 
charm neckles. And sum chapstick a 
few pinsools. Sam noow pers of 
.shoos, thats all I want. Oh, how are 
your RaneDeer I will leeve you sum 
goodees. 1 came to Shook How is the 
wethar, on Chismis Eve I will probule 
by awake came tharoow in the chim
ney. would you breeing my sis a 
babydoll?

Jiateigfi ¿dge

I want a foolbol. And a reemoke 
con troll cor. And soldrs. And a cor 
and cumputer are the elfyes helping 
you. how is Mrs clos dooing is 
Rudolf dooing fine is it snoweing a 
lot. I will leev you choklit cookees 
and milk on my tabel. I hope you 
make it to my haws. I wish I kan see 
Rudolf, and the elves. Is it cold 
ovehther. you haf to go throo the door 
to get in my hows, 

luv.
JuAtin Sta^ Sjuuino

haw are you dowing pies sent my 
mom a flawr and buy mee a 
busliteyeer. and a toy trane. and I left 
a cookeys On the big brown table I 
bind good 

luv
Alien Campan

How is Santa is fine too, my sis
ter has chickin pocks. 1 love my mom 
and my dad and my sitter shelly and 
me I want a Bear and a doll and a 
Barbe and a computer, are you being 
good at home yes I wil give you some 
cooks and some milk in the table.

Love
Joaefyn Sato

hou is Mrs. Clos is she feeling wel 
I wunt a mongisbike and. I wunt a 
littel baby roodof. I have bin 
beehaveing. I wunt curs and I wunt a 
drum set and stikes. I will leve you 
cookees and milk. You need to go in 
through the door.

Love
iatevan Alova

I s

I want a remot kintrool car and a 
remot kintrool jetske, and a remot 
kintrool bote, and a map, and a four 
wheler, and a book of anumools. 
How are the reindeer doing? Haw is 
Mrs. clos doing. I have bin vere vere 
vere vere good this yir. I have lernd 
a lot. I am not going to leve ine theng 
for you. So haw cold is it up ther. 
Com in the door.

luve
JCeitan Scott Sixedemetfcx

I wont a four drums and I will 
wont a rolblas deer Santa 1 wont to 
see how roodof is dooying you find 
Santa? I am find I am good santa. 
How are you santa? deer roodof how 
are Santa I will leeve you cookees. 
Santa I love you Santa

Love
Joneph Soto

I want a football. And a reindeer. 
All dragin ball z aeshin figers. And a 
monke. And a cumputr. Santa haw is 
Mrs Santa. Win you cuma to my 
home I will leve some melk and some 
cuke. And I luve you Mrs. and 
Santaclaus. Santa hows the wethr is 
it code. Santa im doing good Santa. 
Hows mrs claus doing. Hows Rudolf 
doing good. How dus the slef fliye.

Lave
iOexeh £am  Smith

X¿1

NRH n < D ir t ì I ì i  lE tu m a ic B lls

Have a jolly 
good holiday!

Wishing you and your family 
health, prosperity, and joy. 

Thanks for your kind patronage.

We will be closed Monday, 
December 20 through Friday, 
December 24, AND Friday, 

December 31 for the holidays.

XKeith A. Boles, M.D.
Family Practice

May all your dreams come 
true this Christmas.

Runnels County Clerk
Elesa Ocker

& deputies Billie, 
Carlene, and Cheryl

3 ^ .

WISHING 
.YOU

Our prescription for a happy holiday seoson ItKiudes generous measures of 
goodwill and cheer atong with a healthy dose of grafilude from us. 

We're really thankful for your confidence and support.

MAIN DRUG
too N. M ain  • 754-5557
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MRS. CAVAZOS’
1ST GRADE CLASS

1 want a ring and a jumprope and 
a kite and a cd player and a bike. 

Love,
Hkvon SAacHelf»>ul

I want footbo i want cat and i want 
moon and i want milk 

AUguei iRodni^uez

I want a boy dog and anew, game 
and ted de ber.

Love me,
‘Jiflvi JUncotn

I bin good to day. please will you 
breeg a favorite and a game please 

Love,
JoâttAon

I have been good. I want a cat dog 
jump rope a house a book a ball a 
Baby please get my together a candle 
a play frog a hat a glass moon that 
we can put on are tree, 

telephone by 
SAeiS^ QeAielA

1 want a brown bat. I want a whit 
baseball. I want a kick ball. I want a 
game. 1 want a football.

Luov
SuM Cuvijf.

I ben good Ree mo cren trol 
trukspin, Lcthrjakit, lethr gluv. My 
pal 2(K)(KK)(), a footboll,

Luv
JoAn Smith

I want a rocket and a big ball 
please sent thes toys 

Love 
%% SiCwi

1 wont A Erhocky table and A 
Berbe the one that cooks and A 
feengrnet polish the one that I can 
mak and A Ginrrashie Girl and A 
micrwave the are that cooks food

Love,
Jíeláea Qaxcia

I wud like a Cat and a bat and a 
ball and a elephaet.

Love
(íAe^enm SmitA

I have been very nice please bring 
me these things. A furby, a stuftt dog 
.some crayons, and a coloring book.

Love,
Jfotfee ^oAttMut

I have been good I want a doll 
with a bed. Merry Christmas

Love
A iM f ¿Afina

I want a not life dinosaur a toy 
dinosaur and a reel telephone with all 
the stuf I tell You frum the mell box

Love
JoAeA ilianoA  the End

I have been good I want a Piñata 
with candy and toys. I also want a 
rabbit with box. I want a burro with 
a blanket.

¿^Aen ‘VizuetA

*Best
‘Wis'hes

M a y  the joys of 
this festive season  
be yours!

Joyce Weems 
kO Justice of Peace

MRS. TEKELL’S 
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I want a little jeep that I can drive, 
any kind but not a boy one. I want a 
dollhou.se that looks like a castle on 
top, a Barbie doll, and a play kitchen 
and a big swimming pool for sum
mer. Give my brother Randy a jeep 
too and give us both real computers.

Love,
SAantel Wa%e

I want a bicycle, a basketball, a 
football, a swing set, a basketball 
goal, a computer with games and a 
play station with games. I want you 
to bring my mom and dad 
amicrowave, my brother baseball 
with a bat and a wallet for my sister.

Love,
Jae^ SatinoA

1 would like a remote control car, 
a puppy, some WWF wrestlers, a 
basketball and some new crayons. 
Plea.se bring my grandmother some 
new clothes. And bring my grandpa 
some gloves.

Love,
SeAuAtian Mmtinai

I have been geing good. I want a 
train that you don’t push a button, you 
can control it in your hand. I want 
something that will tell me the num
bers when I count, a basketball that 
when you shoot, it has numbers that 
tells you how many you shot, and a 
toy reindeer that you can pull and it 
can walk.

Love,
Cannon Sitifun

1 want an Ea.sy Bake Oven, a teddy 
bear, a Tommy coloring book, and a 
Pooh Bear t-shirt. I have been sort of 
good this year. Would you bring a 
chalkboard for Keegan. A calendar 
for mom and dad and a teddy bear 
coloring book for Camille.

Love,
CaUtin JKuhI z

I want a real bake oven, a Barbie 
bike that I can ride, a flower pot with 
flowers, a chalkboard and chalk, 
some new clothes, a calendar. Mom 
needs .some new cups, some clothes 
for dad and a new “puter” (computer) 
for Keegan a dress for Caitlin.

Love,
Camilla Jlwttz

SANTA’S GOT A HANDFUL and a lapful following W inters’ 
annual Christm as Parade as two-year-olds Brendon Mikeska 
(left) and Bailee Busher share their wish list with the jolly ‘ole 
man.

MRS. McBETH’S 
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

My name is Ashley. I would like 
for you to bring me a computer to 
work on. I also want two Barbies. If 
you would bring me a baby doll. I 
will love you forever.

I love you Santa.
(JftAfifl

I would like dinosaurs, a Power 
Rangers movie, a Star Wars shirt, and 
godizilla 2 movies, a Power Ranger 
toys and paints, a dinosaur stamper, 
and helicopters.

Love,
QntAon^ Sanchez,

I would like my own TV, some 
colored pencils, and a CD player for 
my mom.

Stoat

I would like a motorcyle, a slide, 
a hen with baby chicks and an apple 
tree, a dogie, a computer and a play 
station.

Love,
Jianuvi JCincaid

I love you! Please bring me a toy 
motorcycle. I would like a teddy bear 
to sleep with. 1 need a real cat be
cause I don’t have one. For my mom 
please bring her a Marvin Hat. Tell 
your reindeers to be careful and fly 
high on Christmas Eve. 

ScottUJahSa

1 love you Santa. Please bring a 
play puppy dog that sings. I also want 
a play race car. Give Mrs. Santa a big 
heart because she is nice too. 1 wish 
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

iXyiev Smith

I would a computer, a gymnastic 
Barbie, a baby doll, play make-up 
and mirror.

Love,
JOu&Ajf. Sm ith'

I would like a blue bike with train
ing wheels. The mostis thing I want 
is clothes.

I love Santa!
ChuAtophea douz

My brother, Cody wants Pokemon 
cards. I want a go-cart, a little 4- 
wheeler, and a basketball because my 
other one is on top of the school 
building. A saw for my Papa because 
he has a workshop, a dress for my 
mom, she doesn’t have very many, a 
3-wheeler for my dad and cow slip
pers for Memaw.

Love,
Camexon Siean

I want a go-cart, a game with 
ABC’s, a tent, some numbers so 1 can 
learn how to write my numbers, some 
legos so I can build with a police
man, some hammers and tools and 
some pencils for school. I want you 
to bring markers for my brother and 
I want a board and marker to write 
on.

Love,
(ilex (fexaz

I want a Barbie doll and a Barbie 
doll house, a little babydoll, some 
crayons, scissors, anssome markers, 
ssome colored pencils and some tat
toos like at school and some colored 
paper, and some books for me to read. 
I want a ring for my mom. I want a 
backpack too.

Love,
ChelAca Cazana

I want you to bring me a cash reg
ister, a little Barbie car, and a Barbie 
doll. 1 have been playing on my 
swing .set everyday and I have been 
a little bit good. When my mom tells 
me to go get stuff for her I do it.

Love,
(lAi^ail Sanchez

I want a Power Ranger, and a new 
game for my Sega and Play station, 
and a new soccer ball because my 
dog tore up my other one and a 
domino game and a big ole bike. I 
want you to bring my brother this 
board to write on with a pencil and a 
heart, star, and a circle on it. It has a 
thing you pull to erase it.

Love,
(Rile^ S tiftey

For Christmas 1 want a basketball, 
a hot rocka like on TV football, a 
water gun and a yo-yo. Bring my sis
ters some Barbie dolls, for my big 
brother a football and yo-yo and a toy 
wrestler like Stone Cold. I have been 
real good this year.

Love,
(imUf (^axcia

I want a real bake oven, some 
Barbies becau.se my brother keeps 
losing mine, and Toy Story II, the 
movie. Clothes for my mom and a 
ring, my brother needs some toys and 
some shirts for my dad, and some 
Barbies for my sister so she won’t get 
mine. I will leave you some cookies 
and I have been good.

Love,
DcniAe CoAxexa

I want a Barbie doll, a teddy bear, 
a Rudolph book and the Arthur 
movie. 1 want you to bring my little 
brother a fake gun. Bring my mom 
some earrings and some socks for my 
dad ‘cause all his .siKks are ripped. 
My brother has been kinda good 
when gets a spanking and 1 have been 
good too.

Love,
Satah ilaxa

I believe in you, Santa. I want a 
new necklace for my mom and a new 
beep for my dad. They will be sur
prised. I want Ninetendo 64, 
Pokemon snap and a new basketball. 
I have been kind of good this year. I 
like you, Santa.

Love,
(ltdun (feniza

My name is Kelsea. I want to ask 
you to bring me a Barbie Club House. 
Please bring my brother Jared a little 
car. I love you Santa you always 
bring me nice toys. I also want a 
Playdough. 1 will take anything Santa 
because 1 love you.

JielAca ¿A4jfuivet

I would like a racing car, a dino
saurs, a Furbie, a Pokeman, a Woody, 
Playdough.

Love,
JamoA £uga

I would like.. .a CD to work on 
the computer, a computer, a Barbie 
movie, a CD player.

Love,
£ace^ Obvuufo

I would like a cowboy hat, cow
boy clothes, cowboy boots, and a 
cowboy horse. Playdough.

Love,
Mj^teloA Jixaalz

I would like a Furbie for Sierra, a 
water baby for me, a Furbie game. 
Mother likes us and pink perfume

Love,
Satena (Ueman
PS— Moma is going to send you 

a book!

I want to talk to you about what I 
want for Christmas. I would like a 
Barbie that talks. Please bring back 
my cat Selena. I would like my aunt 
and cousins to come for Christmas. I 
want all my family with me.

I love you Santa.
Sluntex Skxnal

I would like a basketball, 
abasketball shirt and pants, a green 
Power Ranger and a yo-yo, a skate 
board and a dolly for Christy.

Love,
XiUan Maxtinez

M ^you  rejoice in the splendor of His many wondrous creations 
in this season of love. Meriy Christmas!

Bob Loyd LP G as
104 E. Parsonage * 754-4555

Gene, Jeanie, Doug, & Amy Wheat

Here 
Comes Santa,,.

And he's bringing our very best 
wishes your way.

Merry Christmas, friends.

Bishop & Sons 
Dirt Contractors

#  *

lluiiful a  w’i*«‘a lh ,  
«l<H*k llii^ lia llN . 

a m i Iia v 4‘ xi 
] ll4»i*i*>’ <'lii*iNliiia.s!

The Hair Post
406 N. Main 
Winters, TX 
754-4385

arm thm fu r m  i n  h m a r t: fo r  
thm y mhmti mam O od.

Btmmmmd mrm thm pmmemwutltmrms f o r  ( ik e y  
m hait bm emlimH thm ehU drm n p f  Omd.

—  M atthm m  8 :S ,9

May this hoty season bestow a multitude of blessings 
upon you and yours.

Leslie & Will Duggan
Your Hair ftace

504 W. Dale 754-5108

'' 'fl

Just dropping you a line to say. 
■'hope your season delivers 

in every way!”
Merry Christmas!

Precinct 2 Commissioner
Keith Collom
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DASHER AND MR. BOOK‘EM, Sybil Bridgeman and Braden 
Mikeska, “ ink a deal” for Rudolph & the Rockin’ Reindeer to 
play at Rudy’s Place on Christmas Eve. The head reindeer and 
booking agent were part of a holiday program  performed by 
second graders earlier this month.

MRS. DAVIS’
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I have been a good boy. I do my 
phonics and come to school every
day. Will you please bring me a 
power ranger, (thre red one), a blue 
car, Pokemon cards, a red puppy, and 
a brown kitten? I will leave you some 
cookies and some ham on the table 
by the couch.

Love,

I have been a good boy. 1 help my 
dad clean the car and 1 help my mom 
clean the windows. Would you please 
bring me a life saver, the Pokemon 
movie, some new clothes, and a 
Pokemon T-shirt. I will leave you a 
coke and a sandwich on the table.

Love,
Jmuic JVune z

1 have been a good girl. I would 
like to have a white, .soft puppy, a bed 
for him, a black kitten, a boy baby 
doll that cries, some new clothes and 
an ice cream maker. I’ll leave you a 
coke and .some Santa cookies by the 
Christmas tree.

I love you Santa.
‘Jhminque Çutcüi

I have been good. I swept the 
lloor, cleaned the house, and raked 
leaves. I would like to have a go-cart, 
a real piano, a new red and blue bike, 
a computer, and a Rotweiler puppy. 
I am leaving you some milk and 
chocolate cookies under the tree.

I love you Santa.
Aîm  SancAez.

I have been very good. I would 
like to have a go-cart, a play station, 
a toy stuffed bear, a Lego helicopter, 
and a fish hook. I will leave your 
cookies and milk on the cabinet in 
the kitchen.

I love you Santa.
‘Jomitfian Samez

May your home 
be filled with 

love
contentment 
this holiday 

season!

Marva Jean Underwood 
Underwood Real Estate

*Ttvas the night before 
Christinas a n d  a ll thru  the 
house not a  creature was 
stirring, no t even a mouse.

The children were nestled  
a ll snug in  their beds

W hile visions o f  sugarplums 
tlanced in their heads...

^  Holiday Greetings

754-5128 100 West Dale
I  Milton’s Auto Supply
^ 5 4 - 4 5 7 8  -t- 200 S. Main

¥

Warmth and good wishes V 
for the merriest Christmas 
and the happiest new year!

f l i n t y  o u  a  
sterCin^ fioCiday 
season^ w ith  an 

unbroken chain o f 
goCden moments.

you've Seen reaSgems, 
and zve readg 

appreciate your 
Business.

B a h l m a n
J ew elers

106 S. Main 
754-4057

Your West Central Net Agent

1 have been a good boy this year. 
1 picked up pecans, put up the Christ
mas tree, decorated it, and helped my 
mom fold clothes. Please bring me a 
trumpet, a go-cart, a football, a hel
met, a suit and pads and new games 
for my brother. I’m leaving you some 
hot chocolate and the reindeer some 
water.

iRof ‘£k.Jla.(lKwz

I have been a good boy ail year. I 
help mom and dad pick up rocks and 
help do everything. Will you please 
bring me Army men, a pump-up air
plane, the new Star Wars movie, and 
a life saver, and a bow and arrow? I 
will leave you some cookies and milk 
on the table by the couch.

Jienny.

I have been a good girl. I help my 
mom do the dishes. I help my dad do 
the laundry. Would you please bring 
me a comb and brush set, a big TV, a 
pretty baby doll, and some new 
clothes?

Qiufiiat SancAe^

I have been good most of the time. 
I do favors for my mom. I went to 
my grandpaws to get my mom’s 
shoes and I pick up my toys. I would 
like to have a soft puppy to put on 
my bed, some winter clothes, some 
jewelry, and a fluffy doll.

I have been good this year. 1 have 
made the beds and cleaned my room. 
Would you plea.se bring me a Barbie 
house, some new clothes for my 
Barbie, a new pink bike, and some 
new clothes and some blocks? Your 
milk and cookies will be by the 
Christmas tree.

iRiMeanne. ^ v d a

I have been a good girl. Will you 
please bring me a baby doll and some 
clothes for her, a new blue bike, .some 
new clothes, and a real baby? I will 
leave .some milk and ctrokies for you 
on the table in the kitchen.

iHaiitia Clw^cn

I have been a nice girl this year. 
Will you please bring me a real dog, 
a white one, a Barbie doll, some 
clothes for her, some white shoes for 
me, anecklace, new crayons, and a 
coloring book? I will leave a sand
wich for you by the tree.

SamantAa Stodii^w z

I have been a good girl this whole 
year. Please l>ciH| me a Barbie doll, 
some new crayons, a real baby, a 
choo-choo train toy, baby crib, a 
Barbie house, and a real chow dog. I 
will leave you some milk and cook
ies under the Christmas tree.

OLiAUî  QaatiU»

I have been good all year. I help 
my mom clean the house, the dishes, 
and pick up my toys. Would you 
please bring me a soccer ball, a foot
ball, a go-cart. Go Fish card game, a 
real puppy (black), and some blocks. 
I will leave some milk and cookies 
under the tree.

ifatpon ^HicUUeten

I have been good all year long. 1 
come to school every day and try re
ally hard to do good. I want you to 
bring me a skate board, a little rock
ing chair, a surf board, a Blue Heeler 
dog, a little bow and arrow, and a tar
get and new crayons. I will leave 
.some milk and cookies on the table 
and some water on the roof for the 
reindeer.

StHoU Sianiei

1 like you very much. I have been 
a good little boy. Could you bring me 
a go-cart, a new gold bike, a play sta
tion, a little pit-bull puppy, and some 
new games to play with? I will leave 
you some cookies and milk under the 
tree.

Ste^/na

MRS. BUTLER’S
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I want toys. I want tiger toys, 
trucks and car. I want bunk beds so 1 
can sleep on top and Jesse on the 
bottom. Mommy wants cooking 
stuff. Daddy wants tools. Jesse wants 
a football. My sister wants a 
babydolls. I have been nice. I will 
leave you chocolate cookies and iced 
red Kool-Aid.

Love,
QAwdU Jxune^z

I wanta Sega, a Play Station, a 
new toy box, a top, a spelling com
puter. Bring my Momma some 
clothes and my Dad some pants and 
new book. Brittany wants some 
books, so she can collect them. I also 
want a dog, because our other dog 
runned away. I have been kinda re
ally okay. I will leave you some toast 
bread.

Love,
JoAtuUAan Siahex

I want a Poke Mon trading cards, 
a new bike, some wrestlers, an easy 
Bakery and a coloring book. Plea.se 
bring Mom and Dad a new waterbed.
1 want Garrett to have Poke Mon trad
ing cards, too. Garrett wants a new 
bike. I want Garrett to have Sega 
games and L.J. to have Playstation 
games. I have been good.

Love,
Madden A'UacA

I want a new big truck and the big 
tractor store. I would like five dol
lars and a ten. My little sister wants 
a new pair of .shoes and a baby doll. 
My big sister wants a bunch of stuff.

Thank you Santa.
JacA S‘jiUcAwul

Plea.se could I have a Play Station 
hockey game, a basketball goal and 
a basketball. 1 want a computer. 
Could I have computer games? I 
want a T.V. My mom wants new 
shoes, because her has old shoes. 
Daddy wants some boots. M.J. wants 
a hockey game, too. I have been 
kinda of good.

Love,
¡faiUan Cufuivtl
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Wishing you a high-powered 
holiday loaded with extras 

like good times,great 
friends and fond 

memories.
We thank 

you for your 
steadfast 
support.
$  1̂  1̂

Charles Bahlman Chevrolet, Inc.
West Hwy. 153, Winters, Texas 

754-5310 1-800-588-2438

Your Friendship 
Suits Us Fine!
Wishing you all some good 
clean fun and a very, merry 
holiday season.

Thanks!

2 /

We wish all our neighbors and friends a 
joyous holiday season.

W e’re very grateful for your valued business.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Employees

Dawn, James, Terry, Bob, & Kristi

BUSY “B” 
CLEANERS

v

o  <0 e ? y jT i

I want some Legos, a new race car 
track, it package of r>4 crayolas, new 
cars, a new dictionary. Mommy 
wants red ro.ses. Daddy wants a new 
watch. Anna wants new Barbies. Ida 
wants a brand new watch. My 
nephew wants a train with tracks. I 
will leave you a snack. I have been 
really, really good.

Love,

Please bring me some Beanie Ba
bies, a Barbie doll, a new Barbie 
computer game. Bring my mom 
some new clothes. Daddy needs new 
boots. My brother wants a new 
PlayStation game. Christy wants 
some new toys like a rattles. I have 
been good this year. I will leave you 
cookies and milk.

Love,
MkAetU JOune

1 like you, Santa! I like Christmas 
because you give me presents. 1 
would like a bike, a football, a skate
board, golf club and golfs. Bring 
Grandma a cookie jar and Grandpa a 
B. B. gun. Rosa wants flowers. 
Grandma would like flowers, too. I 
will leave you banana cookies with 
white milk. I have been good. I am 
nice to Grandma and Grandpa.

Love,
JameA MatiAtez

1 like you! Please bring me an 
Ninetendo 64, pencils and paper, 
.scissors and glue, a computer and 
some games. 1 want my baby sister 
to have a key chain. I think my 
mommy wants an eraser for her pen
cils and highlighter. 1 have been re
ally good. 1 am going to leave you 
cookies and milk.

Love,

I want a puppy, a computer, and a 
Barbie. 1 want a coloring book, cray
ons and markers. I want a Cinderella 
shirt and a toy angel. I love you 
Santa! Thank you.

Love,
SwM

I want some Christmas stickers, a 
toy Christmas tree, and a Teddy bear. 
My sister wants a Teddy bear book. 
My mom needs a new pencil and I 
want to get my dad a calendar. I also 
want a caterpillar toy. I will leave out 
a sandwich for you.

Love,
¡Kettdxa SancAez

I want for Christmas new crayolas 
new shoes with Barbie on it, a new 
watch, new choochoo train, letter 
tiles, a Barbie computer and Barbie 
CD. Bring Maritza a Barbie CD, 
some sandal shoes and flip flops, blue 
and white crayons. Mommy wants a 
new stick with Santa Clause on it. I 
will leave you a snack. I have been 
kinda of good.

Love,
JOuaiina 'JUtzz

1 want a Tonka Joe, a Buzz Saw 
Louie, Pets Four, so I can talk to my 
pets. I really, really, really wants a 
computer game of the Tool game. 1 
want you to bring Mommy some jew
elry and Daddy a new pickup. My 
sister wants some nail polish and 
Gymnastic Barbie and Kellie’s play
ground. Santa I have been really 
good.

Love,
CUtcAie. MUIa

I want a Poke-Mon game, a com
puter, Poke-Mon cards, Poke-Mon 
shoes. My si.ster wants a Barbie and 
Barbie clothes. Daddy wants a broom 
to sweep the house. Mommy wants 
a new bed. My baby brother wants a 
Poke-Mon game like me. I will leave 
cookies and milk.

Love,
Cltuixew QAmuA

IM s . a

YOU'RE

...And ours, too! We re 
sending our best holiday 

wishes for a season filled 
with happiness and cheer, 
along with our thoughts of 

thanks for your very valued 
business. Your friendship 

means a lot.
B & B
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1 want a tiger Beanie Baby that 
makes noises. 1 need a new pair of 
scissors. I want to get some new pa
per for my dad’s computer. I want a 
Teddy bear for my little brother Jaret. 
I want to get my mom some new 
shoes. I’ll leave some cookies and 
milk for you.

Love,
Cowdnetf. White

MRS. BRYAN’S 
PRE-KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I would like a candy cane, book, 
car, and a cooked turkey. I will leave 
you cookies and milk.

Thank you.
Slice- Campos

I would like a new jacket and a 
sweater and a book, pencils. Dia
mond Earrings and necklace and blue 
and purple earrings. I will leave you 
cookies and milk on the table behind 
the chair.

Hugs,
Siais^ A iadinez

1 would like a Green Power 
Ranger and mommy to have a Yel
low Power Ranger and a Red Power 
Ranger for my Dad and Pink Power 
Ranger for my Sister. I would also 
like a Blue Cookie Monster.

Thank you,
(LC. M ata

1 would like a back pack with a 
baby and baby food and clothes and 
a baby with a bottle.

Thank you,
Jeanna Sexez

I would like to have a white and 
black puppy, a Ninja Turtle, candy a 
new blanket with Lego’s on it, and 
books. 1 will leave cookies and 
chocolate milk for you in the living 
room.

Hugs.
Janies ¿spine

1 would like to have some new 
tennis shoes. Ninja Turtle game. I’ve 
been a good boy. I will leave you 
cookies and milk in the living room.

Hugs and Kis.ses,
(Inthonif. Casa

I would like a play motorcycle, a 
radio with headphones to listen to 
music, racing cars, monster trucks. I 
will leave cookies and milk on the 
porch for you to eat.

Thank you,
(Jaisiel .Hastinez

I would like a Christmas Tree, a 
doll house, Mr. Potato Head, toy for 
my dolls, and books. I will leave 
cookies and milk on my dresser for 
you.

Thank you,
¡Destiny Stedsiquez

I would like a Barbie, a white 
present, a present for my mommy, 
one for my daddy and one for my sis
ter and one for my brothers Junior 
and David. I will leave you cookies 
and milk in the kitchen.

Love you,
SAcit^ Sete

I would like a Stone Cold Steve 
Austin, a Hercules movie. Green 
Power Ranger and an apple. I will 
leave you cookies and milk in the toy 
box

Thank you,
JV-atAan Sledsi^ue/i

I would like a Dinosaur, Black 
Power Ranger, a butterfly, books, a 
real pumpkin, bears and birds. I will 
leave you cookies and milk in my 
room for you.

Thank you,
¿dmund Jam ez

1 would like a Barbie, a Barbie 
house. Barbie work out toys. I will 
leave you cookies and milk at my 
grandmothers house in Mexico. 

Hugs and Kisses,
Sksenice (Jascia

1 would like a Buzz Lightyear. 
I’ve been a good boy this year. I will 
leave cookies and milk for you in the 
kitchen.

Thank you,
¿usetie Sterna

1 would like a Black Barbie, a 
skate board, crayons, Play Dough, 
markers. Roller Skates. I will leave 
cookies and milk for you in the re
frigerator.

Have a safe trip,
Vesenica (Jascia

I would like a Goldberg that talks 
and a ring. Mom wants Christmas 
lights for the house. Leann wants 
CD’s. I will leave cookies and milk 
for you on the floor in the living 
room.

Have a nice trip,
MicAaet  CUatossc

I would like a pink house to live 
in and a bike, a real motorcycle. 
Barbie car I can drive and crayons. I 
will leave you cookies and milk on 
the table in the kitchen.

Have a safe trip,
SaAsina Csutalt

I would like a Barbie House and 
Barbie clothes, a book and a puzzle. 
I will leave cookies and milk for you 
in my room 

Thank you,
(((icia Stufcs

I would like a Barbie and a play 
phone. I’ve been a good girl this year. 
I will leave you cookies and milk on 
the couch.

Love you,
Jessica Sesez

I would like a Will Smith Wild, 
Wild, West CD, an airplane that I can 
throw to someone and that they can 
catch. My sister would like a Barbie 
and a rocket. I will leave you cook
ies and milk in the living room. 

Have a safe trip,
Siolicn (Jascia

I would like a wagon and a Barbie 
Computer. I want Mommy to have a 
Pink Power Ranger. I would like a 
Teddy Bear. I will leave you cookies 
and milk in the kitchen in the refrig
erator.

Thank you,
(IsAU^ Sledge

I would like a truck with a remote 
control, a play horse and a real horse, 
a play bull, a little horse that I could 
ride. 1 will leave you cookies and 
milk for you on the kitchen table. 

Love you,
Skuing- Stodsiguez

Merry Christmas 
&  Hapf>y 1st Birthday 

We love you. 
Mommy & Daddy 

Grandma & Grandpa 
Mamaw & Papaw

Audrey Noe! Moore
December 24, 1998

ÍA. Sdessage o f  'Ihan^
'Best wisfies to aif o f jou who fiavc 

made this past year so heavenCy for us. 
Slope your season is simply divine'

Teace & ‘Prosperity from Our Slouse To ‘fours
Kendrick AC & Heating • 134 S. Main • 754-4881

______________ Fred, Butch, Ozaine, & Taney

Ten Reasons Why Santa 
Could Be A Farmer

1. He works all year just to give his stuff away.
2. He’s good with livestock.
3. He knows how to get by with the same equip

ment season after season.
4. He works outside even when there’s bad weather.
5. He’s good with kids.
6. His wife is an excellent cook.
7. He could stand to lose a few pounds.
8. He’s used to getting in and out of tight spots.
9. He covers a lot of ground when the pressure is

on.
10. HETAKES CARE OFTHE NEEDS O FTH E 

WHOLE WORLD.
C ontributed by H arry and M arsha Bryan Powell

WINTERS HEAD START 
PATSY STAGG &

ELMA FLORES’ CLASS

1 want a racing car and a puzzle. I 
have been a good boy this year. 

Love,
Sssael

I want a puzzle and a Barbie doll. 
I have been a really good girl.

Love,
Vanessa

I want fire crackers, a tank truck, 
a plane, and lots of toys that wind up. 
1 have been a really good boy.

Love,
James

I would like to have a dog, a trac
tor, and a truck. I have also been a 
good boy.

Love,

I want a gun, candy, and fishes. I 
have been a good boy.

Love,

I would like a Barbie doll and a 
bike. 1 have also been a really nice 
girl. I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love,
¿iizaAetA

The Best of 
the Season to 

You and Yours.
Here’s hoping your holiday’s 

a-bloom with joy and laughter. 
1 greatly appreciate your 

trust in me.

Runnels County Judge 
M arilyn Egan

Because good customers 
are at such a premium 
these days, we're extra 
grateful for your loyal 
support.

GRENW ELGE
TEXACO
903 N. Main 

754-4112 or 754-4661

*

The heartiest of 
greetings to all our 
fíne patrons!

EDDIE’S 
WELL SERVICE
Eddie, Kim, Samson and 

Rusty Jackson

M E R R Y  CRRISTM A^i

...The gift that keeps giving for many 
holiday seasons to come.

Copiers, Faxes & Digital Equipment from...

Automated Copy Systems, Inc.
698-8560 • A b ilene • 1-800-749-2611

With Wishes Warm & Bright
May your heart and your home be warmed by the 

spirit of Christmas this season.

Sheriff Bill Baird and employees

. . .  and Happy New Year 
to our friends, neighbors families! 

d to o k  A Tiogif IStoAdgtteet
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I want a bike, a slide, a mailbox, 
skates, and a radio with Pooh on it. I 
have been a good girl.

Love,
Ohu^ttuu

I have been a good boy this year. 
This is what 1 want for Christmas— 
a toy gun, a power ranger toy, a turtle, 
shoes, a jacket, a puzzle, a basket
ball, a football game, an Easter 
bunny, and Space Jam stuff.

Love,
.NicoioA

I want all the Barbies you can find. 
I want make-up, a star, a hunting deer 
jacket, a little bear purse, scary teeth, 
candy canes, and lots of presents, a 
Santa Clause, and a toy tree. I have 
been a good girl.

Love,
iDeatiny.

I have been a good little boy this 
year. I want some dinosaurs, cans, 
trucks, scary toys, a bike, and a mo
torcycle.

Love,
JiwuAatt

We’re glad to be celebrating with good friends and neighbors

-] FA R M
BU REAU

*
f TEXAS

R a u e b  C o u ly  
Board orOiiTctors

Sam BeaBclt, O llk e  M anager 
Raby Wearden, Cty Secretary 

K rb ti F.gaa, Cty Secretary

I would like to have a pair of 
skates, teletuby, a Barbie doll, new 
clothes, a skirt, a toy egg, TWeety bird 
watch, and a Tweety bird pen. 1 have 
been a nice girl.

Love,
S u S w u i

I want a new bike, a new Barbie 
with a green dress, and a new jacket. 
1 have been a good tittle girl.

I love you,
MeeUAen

I want a go-cart, a Barbie doll, a 
bike, a doll house, candy, and clothes. 
San, I have been really good.

Love,

I would like to have real tools, a 
toy gun, and cans. Santa, 1 have been 
really good this year.

Love,
Jwted

I want a rabbit, fishes, a goat, and 
a mule. 1 want a lot of things. 1 have 
been a really good boy.

Love,
ilvii.

I want a baby doll, a Barbie bike, 
a Barbie car, and a Mermaid bike. I 
have been a good girl.

Love,
SUuruuUAu

A  safe holiday tops 
Santa’s Christmas list

Texas Department of Transportation launches annual 
holiday ^̂ Don ̂ t Drink and Drive campaign

Merry Christmas
From Dr. Steadman, Dr. Capra and their Staff

Practicing Pediatrics at
6300 Regional Plaza, Suite 650

Next to Abilene Regional Hospital

692-5800
Member Abilene Diagnostic Clinic

Santa Claus has a holiday wish 
for Texas drivers: please don’t hit 
him.

Santa and the Texas Depart
m ent o f .T ransportation 
(TxDOT) have teamed up to 
remind Texans not to drink and 
drive during the holiday .sea
son. Santa has good reason to 
be concerned. Last December, 
83 people were killed and 
2,245 were injured in alcohol- 
related traffic crashes in Texas.
In fact, Texas leads the nation 
in the number of traffic deaths 
where alcohol is involved.

“Drinking and driving is a 
problem anytime, especially 
during the holiday season,’’ 
said Susan Bryant, TxDOT’s 
traffic safety director. “We an
ticipate that the problem could 
be even worse this year due to 
turn of the century New Year’s 
parties. People who don’t nor
mally drink and drive may be 
out for this unique celebration.’’ 

TxD O T ’s holiday public 
education effort conveys a se
rious reminder with a touch of 
humor. Colorful materials bear 
the message “Santa Claus is 
Coming to Town. Please Don’t 
Hit Him. Don’t Drink and Drive.’’ 

Santa and TxDOT are target
ing m illions o f Texans w ith 
Santa’s special plea for safe driv-

■yt-i

ing. Thirty holiday-themed bill
boards are being posted on inter
state highways in major Texas cit
ies and throughout Texas, and

SANTA CLAUS points to a festive coaster, 
urging Texans not to d rink  and drive 
d u rin g  the holidays. H undreds of 
restaurants and bars across Texas have 
teamed up with the Texas Department of 
TVansportation to spread'the responsible 
driving message. Eighty-three Texans died 
last December in alcohol-related crashes.

don’t drink and drive radio pub
lic service announcements will air 
statewide in December. Thou
sands of convenience stores, li-

quor stores and restaurants are 
placing red and yellow Santa de
cals on their front doors and bev
erage cooler doors reminding cus

tomers not to drink and driver. 
Drink coasters with a don’t 
drink and drive message are 
also being provided to restau
rants and bars throughout the 
state.

“Santa isn’t the only one 
who wants people to be re
sponsible d rivers ,” Bryant 
said. “We are delighted that the 
Texas A lcoholic Beverage 
Commission,Texas Petroleum 
Marketers and Convenience 
Store Association, Texas Pack
age Stores Association, Texas 
Restaurant Association and 
Diamond Shamrock are join
ing us to remind everyone how 
important it is not to drink and 
drive.”

And just in case anyone is 
tem pted to get behind the 
wheel after too much holiday 
cheer, local police and sheriff’s 
departments will be on special 
patrol for impaired drivers dur
ing the holidays. All available 
state troopers from the Texas 

Department of Public Safety will 
be on Texas highways for Opera
tion Motorcide between Decem
ber 24 and 26 and between De
cember 31 and January 2.

RING
I N A
H APPY
HOLIDAY

/) t Siinÿn u s  
ÿ T M t jon to of'^ei 
If ou  o u i  thtinks A

^otui wishes fo i a
/K e i i i f  C^hiistm as.

I n c e s i  i^ A A e d lc a d  E q u i p m e n t
123 S. Main •  Downtown •  Winters, Texas 79567 

1915) 754-4949 1-877-524-1222 FAX (915) 754-4774

V* "For unto you is born this day in thè city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ thè lord."

Luke 2:11
In
of

this time o f joyous remembrance 
His birth, we join you in prayer 
and celebration, offering our 
hopes for a world filled with 
peace and love. Best wishes 

for a healthy, happy holiday.

With sincere appreciation 
for the good will you 
have shown us. M any 

thanks for your 
business and 

support.

’Tit Tk
In this season of happy thoughts and warm hearts, we extend a 
special “thank you", to all our good friends for your confidence, 

loyalty and support. A very Merry Christmas to all!

Adm inistration  
& Em ployees  

of the
City of W inters

The

F-ky Winters Enterprise
Jean & Randall Boles 

Deb Pritchard 
Susan Ripple 
Shanna Bear 

Debra Dickinson 
Kasey Murphy

iV

It's k Wonderful Life
...When You Live In This Town!

We’re proud to be a part of this fine community 
and are thankful for the many 

good neighbors we’ve come to know.

From all of us, to all of you we send our very best wishes!

Spill Bros. Furniture
754-45U 131 S. Main

Jcyce SSalitman, e t l t s la  <£ Melon iBahlman, 
€f,eain Cet^uinei, and ¡Bitty M ettand

Closed Monday, December 27


